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A. Hale, expired-, stated that the
county debt at the time of his
taking-office with the past group
of magistrates, the county owed
at that rune approximately
$15,000. The county has as of
January 1, as shown in the'etate-
ment a balance of $3,664.10 in
the general fund and $201.02 in
the road and bridge fund.
- The retiring group of county
a d n tetra tors are to be. corn-
m(nded in bringing the county
out of debt and yet,continulng the
.necessary expense of county road
building and county -administra-
tion with the efficiency shown.
Dr. Ricbmond Heard
Over _Radio Sunday
Agony Murray people heard Dr.
James H. Richmend, state super-
intendent of public Instruction
and, .president-elect of Murray
State College, over the radio from
washington Sunday evening at
5:30 o'clock. Dr. Richmond was-
introduced alas,
famed radio new announcer.
Many -here will be interested
• 
.4
to know that Dr. Richmond le
,)chair of the national enni-
I -
mittee on Federal Aid for Edu-
cation; the most important edu-
cational Committee in the Unit'
States.
-
..former Resident
Dies in Texas
Word has been received here or
the death of Jim tivi-is in Bloom-
ington, Texan Mr. Davis is well
known bi the older Murray rest-
etvis, 
arias has many friends in
eray and -the county. He left
(leis section for Texas several
slirs ago. He was the railer of
Secli: 
Davit and Mrs. Sally Glaser
-s-liaetiliegananpaireneweeiesiosnoiseeeeer
'Lowest Advertising Rate ;
per Thousand Readers of
A n y Kentucky Weekly
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ry anti Stewart Counties.
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N EW FISCALIMinstre/ Pleases Large
BODY HOLDS Audience Tuesday Nite
FIRST MEETING
CWA Projects Accepted, In-
cluding Proposed County
Jail
TO EMPLOY COUNTY.
AGENT FOR 6 MONTHS
The new fiscal, court of Callo-
way county met Tuesday with
Judge E.. P. Phillipse for their
first meeting of their tenure of
office. The fleeting was in part
for acquainting the new
trains wish the problems of the
county-- and hearing-reporte in-
cluding a report by former road
commissioneitsteon Hale, on the
condition of the county road
machinery.
The body certified C. -W. A.
projects including the construc-
tion of a county jail. In the mo-
tion, the county proposed /to
appropriate $3400 when-In...tree
'ject, known . as county project
number 6, is approved by C. W.
A. authorities, state and local.
Other Q. W. A. projects included
project* at Alin& Rico, Kirksey,
Dexter, Backusburg.
A motion was passed by the
court for • the employing of a
county agent for a period orid!
months at a maximum gantry- of
v76 per month. Motion was 'teas-
ed that the county should tura-
ish labor tor the constructitessef
all bridges over 10 feet in length
and all materials on the ground
and asniotion adopting/the over-
seer tr -and road Needs system
was, natraed. , Tien tuagtetratee
were named to e-position as road
supervisor 11ttheir respective
distriets ine he -absence of road
department.
Johlig•H. Bondurant was destine
stated( for the work of county
ant by District Farm Agent E.
it. Kilpatrick. He assumed his
work Wednesday. Mr. Bondur
ant, sellinra native of-Marentill
county, graddated front the Ken-
tucky College, of Agriculture and
took graduate work at Cornell
111111nivefsity. Mr. Honduras:et nagborn and reared on a farm in the
soUthwest part of Marehall county
and tg, thoroughly familiar with
the agricultural problems of this
section. He has been engaged in
faid work in the tobacco adjust-
ment campaign, both dark and
burley, for the - past month,
COUNTY HAS PAID
-DEBTS IN 4 YEARS
County Owed $12S,000 When Re-
tiring Officers Took Office;
Funds Left.
•
The county has paid out of
debt -in -the past four years acs
cording to the financial statement
The Young Business Men's Club
Minetrel entertaining as the
minstrels did a long ago and do-
ing its utmost to amuse, pleased
a large audience Tuesday evening
at the high school building.
Interlocutor and director Ted
Sanford received much praise for
his work from the audience and
still more from the club members
who could more appreciate his
efforts and problesue In getting
together and directing the show.
Practically every seatson the low-
DARK FIRED GETS
$200,000 LOAN
Payments to Be Made As Soon
As Accountant* Can'-isrepare
Date.
Boone Hill. president of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Ate
soelation, was notified late last
night that the RFC has approved
a loan to the orgenerstion. Dis-
tributions Of the loan will amount•
to tribPse-ttan $200,000, Mr. Hill
said.
L. L. Veale, secretary of the as-
sociation, who is in Washington,
notified Mr. Hill.
• More than 7,000 grower-mem-
bers of _the- assontietiqn will share
LEI the $200,000, Mr. Hill said.
Payment will be made as soon
as accountants can work it out;
and will be based on thedsrade
of tobacco. The loan is fee the
wnsold crop of 1931 and 1932.
It was underidood the tOtat
amount of the loan was about
$800,000, but officials were silent
as to that angle. The toast will
probably be available immediately,
and growers will be paid within
a few weeks.
ESTERN TO PLAY
IN CITY TUESDAY
Bitter Itsuokethall Rh-airy Between
Sister Institutions To se
Be Renewed.
The annual winter basketball
wars between „ t la e Murray
Thoroughbreds and the Western
IFIllItioppers will be renewed Tues-
day night when the Western five
comes to the Murray floor for
the first game of the season
between the two quintets.
Western is heavily -favored to
regain some of her basketball
laurels against Murray as the
Hilitoppers have one of their best
basketball teams in several years
while the Racehorses a r e
floundering around to tied their
etride without Bagwell and
Smith.
Hopes of local fans that the
Thoroughbreds will not be, corn-
printed in this edition. Judge C. •pletely annihilated by the Wes-
tern team were raised somewhat
by Cutchlit's men's showing on
their road trip to Murfreesboro
and- Cookeville.
After a most discouraging start
the Thoroughbrers are beginning
to click and it would not be
surprising if Mr. Cutchin came
throughswith• one of his best
tea. Goheen, from Birming-
ham is the most likely hooking
successor to Bagwell and when
.Kent takes a real notion to play
he is one of the nest basketeers
who -ever donned the Blue and
Gold. •
MEMBERS ADDtD
TO DAM CLUB
, Members added to the Aurora
Darn Club are: W. B. McCasitil,
Dr. C. P. Poole- Barman Parker,
Joe Lassiter, Homer Jones, Will
L. Hughes., Lerman Bros., Pres-
ton Ordway, C. B. Grogan, R. E.
Broach, Dr. Herbert_Drennon.
J. Moffitt, Buford Houston, R. H.
Robbins, E. C. 'Morton. J. H.
Churchill and W. S. Jones.
A list of Associate members
under the Coneord-Boydsvide pro-
ject will appear next week. Ef-
forts are. being made to secure
members from other-pralerts-and
the Dexter C. W. A. workers are
ttie Weer to be contacted. The
COntord-Boydeville project totaled
76 associate members.
Rayburn Chairman of
Education Committee
Wayion Rayburn, rearesenta-
live from Calloway county in
the General Assembly,- has been
named chairman of one of the
most important committees in the
House. that of Education No. 1.
Mr. Rayburn is also a member
of seven* other important ecim-
mitteme, ineluding alcoholic liquor
control. •
er floor was taken and a number
were in the balcony.
The songs, some were old but
some were new, were .carried
through in grand style and the
down in Mobile ending worried
the audience as McClanahan
reached to his shoe strings for
the final- note. -Do' blue note
quartet was, one of the outstand-
ing features of the show with
Eugene Hughes, Ted Sanford,
Phillips McCartlin and Mac Mc-
Clanahan singing everything but
Kite notes. Ronald Churchill
added new life to all old num-
ber. "Darktown Strutters Ball''
and was well received as was
slsrankie and Johnnie" with Mac
McClanahan.
The end ean, Wallis and Wal-
lis, crossed out fast ones as Plink
-end Dink and they` are still look-
ing for the baby razor while
Januaryie Zeina Carter, capture
of 20 enemies was memorable.
?Jolassess Nub Shelton, will prac-
tice the manual of arms - for a
later showing. Although married
men may not live any longer but
just rather seems longer as ex-
plained by Tambo, Joe Lovett,
Mr. Bones, Ronald Churchill,
avers that Tambo's brother-will
bear watching.
Circle: Eugene Hughes, Guth-
rie Churchill, Vernon Hale, Max
Hurt, Harry Heath. Phillips Me-
Caslin, 'Mac McClanahan. Leland
Miller, Thomas Banks, Harry
Broach, Maurice Crass. 6
Orchestra:, Pianists, Seiburn
White, Roy- Darnall; clarinet,
Conn Linn Humphreys; violin,
Van Valentine; trumpet, Joe
Engt1811, saxophones-Boyd
'C. W. A. PAYROLL
TOTALS $9,483.21
The C. W. A. payroll tor -last
week totalid $9,483.21 for both
county and city projeetts. A total
of 802 men were employed dux;
Ins the week
Money expended for direct re-
lief totaled $821.110., ,given out to
persons_ unable to work and
otherwise in need of immediate
relief.
Calloway C. W. A. headquarters
have received notifications to cut
49 from their payroll which 'rep-
resents 10 per cent of the num-
ber employed on county projects.
Any member that quits from U.S
work is automatically dropped
from the rolls.
1.935 District Legion
Meet to Come to City
About fifteen members of the
Calloway Post of Ur American
Legion .went -to Mayfield Sunday
for the district Legien meeting,
at which State Commander J. Q.
Lackey, •Jr., *Yid _State Adjutaat
T. H. Hayden were the principal'
•speakers. . •
Murray was chosen as the place
of meeting for the 1935 district
Legion cqpvention, the date to
be select n later.
Mr. Lackey • and Mr. Hayden
will speak to Legionnaires and
the general public at the court
house tomorrow (Friday) after-
noon at two o'clock. ,
All former service men, wheth-
er or not members of the Legion,
and the .public is not only invited
but cordially urged to attend
this Meeting and hear these able
speakers on e,x-service men's
affairs.
Murray Tobacco Board
of Trade Changes Name
-
The Murray Tobacco Beard- Of-
Trade__has changed its corporate
name and will hereafter be known
as Mune,' Loose Leaf Floore,
Inc. Announcement of the change
was made by J. W. Outland. sec-
retary, who said that the new
charter had already been received
from the secretary of the state.
There is no other change in the
corporation other than thasname.
Its_ officers and directors, consti-
tution and by-laws remain the
same.
Deposits in Hardin
Bank-Guafanteed
Deposits in the Hardin Bank,
Hardin, are fully guaranteed-
under the provisions of the
Federal Bank Deposit Guarantee
Law. The Hardin Baqk qualified
for the' insurance with the first
list that was announced by the
government.
D. E. Booker, cashier of the
Hardip tank, is a native of Cal-
tewaY County 'and has a host of
friends in all sections of Callo-
way-county. The Hardin Baok
enjoys a nice patronage in the
northern part colOattoway county.
1 & •
MURRAY LEAF
MART LEADING
IN DISTRICT
Average End of Last Week
$6.12 to $5.12; Mayfield
Average $5.12
$2.22 HIGHER THAN
THIS TIME LAST YEAR
The Murray Loose Leaf Market
was leading the Western Dark.
Fired District- by a substantial
margin it was shown in figures
released last Saturday by Smith's
Weekly Report at Mayfield.
The report, shows Murray con-
siderably in the van with an
average of $6.12 for the season
to date as compared to 5.12 for
Paducah and $5.12 for Mayfield.
Murray has sold 171,985 pounds;
Mayfield, 319.435 pounds and
Paducah 71,550 pounds.
Compared with last year, all
markets are higher. Murray
being $2.22 hasher than ,for the
same ttme last year; Paducah 94e
higher and Mayfield $1.08 higher.
Last year at this time the Mur-
ray average was the lowest of the
thre_e with $3.90 against $4.06
at Paducah and $4.02 at May-
field. At this time 044 year
606,890 pounds had been sold
over the Murray loose leaf mar-
ket the higher figure being due
to the fact that the market open-
ed thisehsteartier last year.
There is considerable country
buying going on at present, it is
reported, with fair prices being
paid.
EGE BOARD
RATES ARE CUT
HUGE THRONG
HEARS T. V. A.j Look at Your Label
MEMBER SPEAK I Maybe You Could Use a Merchandise
Order
Crowd at Paris Tuesday Ov-
erflows Theatre Into
Church and School
DR. MORGAN EXPLAINS
DEVELOPMENT PR
Declaring . -he Ni'as primarily
interested in the welfare of the
fartnere in The Tennessee-Valley,
tie south and the nation,'- Dr. H.
A. Morgan, former president, of
the University of Tennessee and
member of the Tennessee Vejley
Authority, asserted in an address
at Parts Tuesday afternoon that
"when the farmers stop buying
the nation stops growing". ,
Dr. Morgan's address was de-
livered to the largest crowd ever
assembled in Part for a public
speaking. It • was delivered from
the platform of the Capitol Thea-
tre which was packed to capacity.
A public address system car-
ried the educator's voice to it
tremendous overflow crowd in
the auditorium of First Chris-
tian Church and several hundred
people sten-Mg in the strents in
front of the theatre. •
The' speaker was ietroduced by
Judge Tom C. Rye, former gover-
nor and personal friend who said
"this is the best crowd of 'dam'
enthusiasts I have ever seen."
He called attention to the
Aurora dam project as the dawn
of a new' day for this section
just es pais Roman goddess
"Aurora" .was the symbol of
was's , .
"President Roosevelt is trying
to put conscience Into the cinsti-
Union," Dr. Morgan said in dis-
cussing his personal acquaintance
with 'inn chief executive since
being selected one of the three
members of the authority charged
with the responsibility of putting
his great inland waterway ex-
periment into operation.
He appealed to the people of
tile Lower Tennessee Valley rep-
uting about - 30 counties in
western Tennessee and' Kentucky
region, to cooperate with the
president's plan as a whole father
than to promote selfish and local
interests:
Dr. Morgan stated that he was
not familiar with the engineering
details ,1ç the river development
plan, this phase of the under-
taking being. in.. the hands, at. the
chairman of the authority, Dr.
A. E. Morgan, of Ohio.
He said the Tennessee river
valley had been selected for a
great economic and social experi-
ment because the population was
about 99 per cent native born,
because it w a a distributed
through * rural section and be-
cause there is greeter oppor-
tunity for making improvement.
"Here in Henry Count," he
said, "there are 4,000 farms. On
these farms there is a sugplus of-
2,500 people-that many more
than is needed to operate the
farm efficiently._ Now,- what is
to become of them unless indus-
tries are brought here. What is
true of this county is true of the
100 located in the great valley
region of the seven states affect-
ed by the President's experithent."
He stated that the development
of power, fertilizer and distribu-
tion of industries through this
section would serve as a "yard
slack" to determine just what the
gnivernment can do in the future
towards Stabilizing the economic
and social welfare of the people
of the county.
About twenty-five Persons
from Murray and other points in
Calloway attended the speaking.
W. S. Swann, Senator T. 0.
Tamer and Joe 'I'. Lovett attend-
ed a meeting of the Lower Ten-.
neasee Valley Board of Directors
its-- Paris Tuesday morning,
Senator Turner is president of
the Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation and Mr. Swann is chair-
man of the board of directors.
Mr.- Lovett is alternate- -director
from this comity.
Senator Sam R. Bretton, Union
City, was elected permanent sec-
retary with J. A. Olive as as-
sistant. Mayfield was retained
as permanent headquarters. The
directors will, ifleet again in May-
field Tuesday. 
_
Lower Schedule offered far New
\ Semester Which Will Begin
January 20.
_ The Board of Regents of Mur-
ray State College has announced
that the special low rates for
board and room .will be effective
again next semester. The spring
term will open January 29 with
regular reinstration.
All freshmen --who have not
previously regigneficl in the insti-
tution will have an opperrtunity
of registering on January 27 the
date-lor examination of students
from non-accrolited-etiesols.
Room and °bard tor women in
Wells Hall may be obtained for
as low price as #4 per week. The
more desirable - rooms may be
secured with board (or $416, the
regents have announced. The
rates in the men's dormitory are
$4.50 for room and board. Where
one person occupies a room in
either dormitory the regular rate
is $5.50.
Indications here are that the
college will have approximately
1000 students next semester.
Murray officials have announced.
A complete schedule of courses
Leading to degrees, certificates,
and special training has been ar-
ranged -
•Celass vsork begins on January
30, with February e the last day
to register for maximum credit.
February 20 is, the last day to
register for limited credit.
Students desiring to enter-for
the last nine weeks of the spring
term will, register on April 2.
classwork. for the mid-term will
begin on April 3, with April 4
the last lay to register for maxi-
mum credit for the mid-semester.
Commencentent week is scheduled
for May 27-31. The spring
semester closes June 1.
WEED AVERAGE-
REMAINS SAME
The weed average for the thFee-
dat4 this.week is $5.45 which was
the same average of the corres-
ponding days of last week. Sales
for the three days totaled 112,080
pounds for $6.100.99. T h e
season's sales total 403,930
pounds for $23,966.22, an Sverige
of $5.93.
Sales by floors _for the week:,
Murray,. 35,760 pogeds for an
average of $5.86;asinimers, 22.-
060 for an avezirie of $5.72;
Growers, 39,856 pounds for a
average , of $4.82; Association,
14.405 pounds for an averagesof
-,5*W14ecinesday's sales nitre: Mur-
ray. 8,858, for an aterage of
$5.73; Farmers, 3,096 for an
average of $6.45; Growers, 7,660
pounds for an-average of $4.68;
Association. 4,035 pounds for an
average of $6.38.
Lawrence Coots, Letcher coun-
ty termer, is draining part of his
farm, tied planning a lime trea
ment after plowing has been
done.
0,
_
HOG CHOLERA SAiD
TO BE PREVALENT
Hog cholera is prevalent in the
county at the present according to
Dr. H H. Boggess. veterinarian.
Dr. Boggess, working with the
*Hate Deputy vetertnarian, Dr.
Carter_ of Paducah, has vacci-
nated a number of hogs in several
Parts of the county. Dr. Boggems
warns hog owners to keep their
aqintals protected by proper care
and attention.
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Look at the label on your paper and see if your sub-
scription is a little overdee. The figures on the label are
translated its this manner. If the flgtitair -sehoint- -ares
•10-10-33. that means that yoursinthecription is paid to Oc-
tober:10. 1923. The first figure is.the- month. thesoolddle _
figure. the day, and the final figure_ the year with the first
two digits omitted. If only two figures are shown and they
ars. for example-, 12-33,.that mertne.that your subscription is
Paid to December 1, 1933.
And there is a nice reward for paying your subscrip-
tion in the next few weeks. For each and et:err-dollar paid
you get a 35-cent merchandise Order, which will be honored
at face value, just the sane as cash.
, We will give you a rterchandiee order on any -mer-
chant you wish, provided that merchant has a minimum of
10 Inches of advertising in the paper current at the time the
order is issued. The order is good. any ̀time within thirty
days from date of tactual and may be used. to purchase any
number of things youneed-groceries, meat. clothing, shoes,
milk gasoline, tiresepieture show entertainment, etc. Every
week there are eligible merotiantssadvertising in the Ledger
& Times who have the things you need and will want to buy
- with your Merchandise Orders.
_ We c.annotiextend this offer indefinitely. ..Act now be-
dalaY-11545-Totig-Sigff-tte inerchitadnies after 'Wee-
drawn before you have an opportunity to get yours. The op-
portuntif es here, now!
took at your label. Remember that you get your
merchandise occiert on back subscriptions and renewal. 130th
old and new subsertbers get them.
.0
:no ma. 0.0 000.04•000M.0
JOE WILLIAMS IS 1 LEAF GROWERS
CALLED BY DEATH WILL MEET SAT
Murray Cittsen, 78, Hail Been
III for the Past Three
,Years.
Joe Williams, well known
citizen of Murray: died Saturday
about 12:30 o'clock at his home
here following an Illness of three
years. Complications of age Was
the cause of death. .
Besides his widow, Mr. Wil-
liams is survived by one dangh-
ter; litirs. -Hilda Gough, of Mur-
ray; -two sons, Dr. Mellon Wil-
liams, of Militia City, Kansas
and Joe Brown Williams, of
Wichita Falls, Kansas. Of Mr.
Willtk-ms' 15 _brothers and sis-
ters only three remain, two sis-
ters and a brother, Rufe
of Mayfield.
Mr. Wiliteme was a member of
4ke First Baptist Church, and
funeral services were conducted
from the church Monday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock by the Rev. J.
E. Skinner, assisted by the .Rev.
E. B. Motley. Burial-was in the
city cemetery,
Big Legion Meet
Friday Afternoon
Plans for a large meeting to
greet State Commanaer J. Q.
Lackey, Jr., and State Adjutant
T. H. Hayden- have seen- com-
pleted by commander of the Mur-
ray Post, Hall Hood. The meet-
ing will be .,held at the court-
house.
R. H. Hood, commander of tlfg
Calloway Post who will introduce
the speakers, very urgently re-
quests every ex-service man in
the county, rngardless of whether
he belongs to the American
Legion, or. not, to attend this
ifleeting. Many 'things of vital
Interest to ex-soldiers and citizens
will be Mace:seed.
SEVERAL VIOLATE
MILK ORDINANCE
Several violators of the Mur-
ray milk ordinance have been
reported and action id to be taken
a.ceoeding to authorities. The
ordinance places the fine at not
less than $10 and not more thaff
$100 for each offense. About six
have been known to have violated
the ordinance and others are
being cheeked on.
The point of delivery does not
effect the procedure. Some have
delivered enilk to -the city limits
and the users within the city
nearby go after the milk. Others
have flately refused tostabel their
milk.
All milk sold within the city
must be graded and the contalger
must bear this grade. All sweet
milk must be sold in capped bote
ties. Acticht against violator; is
expected to. be taken this week.
Efforts are - being made to
secure a county sanitary inspec-
tor to aid in the enforcing of the
eediaance and give proper Ruth
needed for inspecting dairies and
grading Milk.
Certified potato seed, fertilizer
and spray . material will be
handled by Whitley county deal'
ens at minimum profit.
•
Mass meeting. to Discuss Reduc-
tion of Acreage To Be at
Courthouse, I:80 p. tn.
A mass•••-meeting to include
every tobacco grower In-Calloway
county has been called for Saiur-
at 1:30 o'clock in the circuit
court room. The meeting has
been callesi- by Leslie Ellis, chair-
man for Calloway county in the
tobacco reduction campaign.
It is highly important that
every tobacco grower in the
county. attend this meeting as all
business to be transacted will be
of the utmost interest to him.
Don't forget the place, day and
hour:-Saturday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the court house.
Dr. Fount Russell
To Locate in City
Dr. Fount Ruesell will locate
in Murray_ as soon as he can open
an office, some time within the
next few weeks.
Doctor Russell is widely known
In Murray as -he attended Murray
State College, where hek was one
of the most _popular men on the
campus, spent two - summers on
the staff of the Mason Memorial
Hospital and is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Russell, of Model.
• -White in Murray College, Dr.
Russell was president of Allenian
Society and both the French and
English clubs He wee_ also a
letterman in basketball fOr two
years and in baseball, cheer--heal-
er during the football season and
is a charter member of' the
Varsity Club.
He completed his academic
work at the University of Ten-
nessee, Knoxville, and obtained
his medical degree from the Uni-
versity of 'Tennessee at Memphis
in March. 1933. He is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu social fra-
ternity and of the Phi Chi Medi-
cal Fraternity. , -
During two summers of his
undergraduate medical days he
was st member of the eta!! of the
Mason Memorial Hospital, doing
laboratory and x-ray work. He
accomplish:4k his externe work
with' the Baptist Memorial Hos-
pital Memphis and for the past
year has been an Interne In the
Missouri Baptist Hospital, St.
Louis. -
 -
In the summer 0.'1932, Dr.
Russell did private practice at
Gatliff, Kentucky.
Many, friends here weleonte 'Or-
Russell to Murray.
Highest Price Obtained
By W. P. Turpin, $_32.50
The highest price obtained for
tobacco on,. the Murray law leaf
market this season and it is also
the highest price gotten lit the
Western district is $22.50 paid
W. P. lturpin on the opening day
of the Murray market, January
4, Mr. Turpin had a basket of
420 pounds to go at this-price.
- This tobacco was grown on the
tarm of P. G. Curd. This same
farm grew Jae only barn of to-
hitiCa" in the county last year
wtich brought as high as $16
at the barn.
DEATH OF DR.
E. D. COVINGTON
STUNS MURRAY
Beloved Physlelan Dies of
Heart Trouble at Home
Sunday Morning
ADMIRED, RESPECTED
BY WORLDS OF FRIENDS
One of Murray's dearest loved
citizens 'died ;suddenly Sunday,
morning ot heart .failure. The
death of Dr. E. D. Covington was
not only a deep shock to his •
family, even though he ,,had
warned it that he might die un-
expectedly, from the heart trouble
with which he knew he suffered,
but also to countless friends not
'only in Calloway and Marshall
counties and thfeughbut Western
Kentucky where he was widely
and favorably known. He-would
have been 53 years old next
month.
Dr. Covington '-had not arisen
Sunday morning .when he was
called over the phone front the
hospital to cotne _there and ad..'
minister --ea- saneeethetic for an
operation. When Mrs. Caving-
ton went to cali him he was able
only raise his sintnd. He had
often told his wife that he would
die suddenly andtutted- -her not
to become alarmed._ Realieing,
his probable'condition,' 'Mrs. Cov-
ington 4ummoned medical aid
from the hospital. Dr. R. M.
Mason rushed to his assistance
but he was dead when - Dr. Mason
arrived.
Dr. E. D. Covington was born
and feared near Wadesboro, near
The Meretielf:-C1Mowscremrn-tritnsr
and was the_ eon Of the late Dr.
Gus H. Covington. who died only
last February. At the time of
his death Dr. Covingtoe. Sr. was
one of the oldest physicians in
Western Kentucky.
-11tr. E. D. Covington, practiced
for a number of years at Hardin.
where he married Miss Katie
Irvan, and was one of the most
popular as well as one 'of the
most able physicians of Marshall
county. movelf his offtce to
Murray about 10 :years ago but
continued to have a large' prac-
tice in and around Hardin to the
time of his death. -He had been
Precticing 32 years.,
Besides his within, he is sur-
vived by a daughter, kltsabeth;
three,sons, John Ed, Pat_kildITIorn
Covington; three sisters, Mrs.
Thomas Hughes, and Miss Leona
Covington, -both of Murray, and
Mrs. Manton Crawford, of Ben-
ton and one brother, A. I. Cov-
ington, of Paducah.
Dr. Covington ,was a member
of the First Baptist church of
Murray. He was one of God's
gentleman, a kindly, courteous
man who never had anything bat
a, good word for anyone he ever
met. r, Covington's personal
popularity with his patients wee
always a matter -of much com-
ment. He not only had their
confidence ana..feith but also*
their respect end admiration to
a remarkable degree.
Long before the hour for the
funeral 'service at the First
Baptist church Monday afternoon
at 2:30 9'clock, the auditorium
was filled to overflowing with
friends and admirers, rich and
poor, high and low, who were
moved to genuine grief by the
death of their friend. Every
available space on both the main
floor and in the balcony was
filled and hundreds were turned
away after all standine room had
-been taken. Rarely has there
been such a tribute at a funeral
service in this -eomtnunity.
The touching funeral service
was conducted by the Rev. J. E.
Skinner, pastor of the church
after which the remains were
laid to rest in the Murray City
cemetery.
Scores of friends and admirers
from Hardin, Benton, Paducah
arta Mayfield_ attended the ser-
etre,. Every business house in
the city was closed during the
funeral hours, --„s-
. The pallbearer} were, active:-
Robert Jones, Geo. Hart, Omits
Motiaton, Zelna Carter, Joe Lan-
caster., Dr. ,H. 1,, Malrath.
Honorary: Dr. W. H. Mason, Dr.
Calvin Smith, Dr. B. B. 'Keys,
Dr. E. B. Hosuston.4Dr. Fakes, Dr.
LS-D. Hale.- br. Fr E. Cranford,
Dr. J. D. Outland. H. P. Wear,
E. M. Wear, J. W. Wear, V. C.
Stubblefield, Sr., V. C. Stubble-
field, Jr., Gingles-
Checks totaiing $14618 have
beets received by Trigg County
wheat growers. lir benefit pay-
ments Um AA* redaction.
Matio-Tt-tTctstres of swine para-
site control 'methods were shown
at' meetings In Letcher
county, with a _total attendagee
o('698 persona "
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Mrs. Houston
Honored
Mrs. 011ie Valentine, Mee Qu-
oit Hendon, and, Mrs.. '1'. H. fur,
ner entertained at the home of
the litter Wednesday afternoon
honortag Site. Joe Houston, who
will lett* within the next few
days to Make her home at Adis-
sides. Ky. .„
The hours were spent informal-
ly ,during which delightful re-
freshments were served.- Little
Betty Jane Qiasgoir presented the
honoree with a traveling bag
containing gifts.
Those present were:
Mrs. Joe Glasgow, Mrs. Charge.
-rain, Mrs. Hubert Dune, .Mrs.
G-oldie Orr, Miss Estelle Houston.
Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, MIS.
L. L. Hendricks, Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert. Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall. Miss Lourelle Boar-
land, -Mrs.
Cartlie Hendon tad Mrs. T. H.
Turner.
• • •
Want Jiastaek,y To •
Homer Roosevelt -
'Weèt tentueliy will honor
Prapideut-Irrantrtiw-Detano
yen on his birthday Tuesday.
January 30. A President's ball
---1,111 be gitTen -ln Mayfield. Padus
cab and Fulton and other towns
in this section on that night the
proceed,' of which will largely go
to endow the Warm Springs The subject of the program-
yousaosjoisslos Les treating ..oj was "Developmint of the Dance".
infantile paralysis. It was- at Miss Clara Rimmer was leader
Warm Springs that the president and directed, the dances which
spent a recent vatation and where were beautiful.. Each dancer
tives for a contest to be held
with an award to Miss West
Kentucky-West Tennessee. Lee
Cannon and his Csauton Balls
will fuenish the rythin for the
occasion. Fulton and ether
toWns in this section will also
co-operate in the nation-wide
movement.
• - .* •
Mrs. Harold CapLinger
- Opens Studio
Mrs. Harold Caplinger has
opened a Studio of Expression
and Dramatic Art at Paducah at
the English Apartments. , Mrs.
Caplinger spent last summer here
with her husband at the home of
Otrs. W. J. Caplinger and
has ihani -friends here. She is
chairman of the drama depart-
ment of the Paducah Woman's
Club and has been actively inter-
ested in the Drama for several
years having studied at several
schools and Wen on the play pro-
duCtion staff of the Columbia
Broadcasting Company.
• • •
Music Departnatint Members
Enjoy Splendid Program
he was once treated for parlaysis.
The ballIfs Pridik-ali OrIll he-
ireerwswerso held at Irvin Cobb Hotel and
Manager J. E. Quinn has accepted
reservations from throughout
Western Kentucky. be Sanders',
naden famous orchestra, has been
engaged for the occasion. San-
ders, formerly of the Coon-Sins
den orchestra. is known to this
section having -played at May-
field.
Mayor Scott Lemon, of May-
field. is making extensive plans-
for the ball and has issued-inri-
tatione to Mayors throughout
West Kentucky and West Ten
see to send beauty representa-
e January ineeturg--Ot -Th-e"
Department of t h e
Wornan's Club met, Monday ev-
ening, at the Broach bon% on
North 16th street with Miss Mary
Helen Broich, Miss Robbie Ole°
Broach. Miss Roberta Whitnah,
and Mrs? A. F. Yancey as holes.
wore an appropriate costume.
eftasoUtiltsn WottOnispia-yed the
piano accoinpanituent for each.
A discussion of the dance by
Miss *oberta Whitnah preceded
the-prOgram and also each par-
ticular dance.
TheAlfogram follows:
Majurkaeotraton.'
-41Oiano Sololiftual Fire Dance,
De -Falls-Miss Marjorie Barton.
Dutch Dance-Miss Patricia
Brumbaugh 'and Mrs. Sheila Shaw.
Violin Solo. Minuet. Doccberin
-Miss Elizabeth Bevis. /
OlosS-Thinets-Airs Sheila Shaw.
--olliano Solo-Waltz by Levitaki
-Miss Emma Lou Brown.
Corn Pi Diatce-Sue Boyd
-Miller, Thelma Ross. Marillya
Mason, Helen Hire, and Virginia
Wale.
Tarentella-,Patricia B r u at-
e
baugh. „
A delightful social hour follow-
ed during -which a plate lunch
was served. There were twenty-
five present.
This ,program will be given in
the Milli chapel at the college
Friditesherning at 9:30.
• • •
Goshen Missionary Society
Meeting
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Goshen Church met at-
the home of Mrs. Harbard Jetton,
Thursday -January 11, for an all
day meeting.
The program was as follows:
Scripture Lesson from Isaiah,
44 chapter.- 15-17 'verses:
6 chapter. 14 verse; Mark 12
chapter, 41-44 versto-Mrs. J. E.
Waldrop.
Proyer-Mrs. Waldrop.
Song, Conference Hymn, by
assembly.
T a I k. Sacrificial Giving-
President.
Talk. Christ and the World of
Work-Mrs. Lewis Harding.
Talk, District Meeting at Tress-
rant-President. :-
Talk. The Chinese Bay-Mrs.
Will Ray.
Talk, A Heroine orthe Hilltop
-Mr s IS Z.
Talk. Missions in Other Fields
-Mrs. J. C. Kemp.
Talk-Mrs. Jetton.
'Song-More We Get Together.
Play-Is It Worth While, by
-
.Next riveting- -will be held in
the _Suseseeed McKeel,
Tuesday after first Stlnday -in
February., --
The society elected the follow-
ing- person* as officers for the
year: .
President, Mrs. J. E. Waldrop;
-Vice Chairman, Mrs. Clay Brew-
er; Corresponding Seeretary, Mrs.
Lewis Harding; Treasurer, Mrs.
Fred Stone; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Otto Swann; Assistant Treas-
urer, -Mrs. Will Ray. .
After the business session of
the day, the on of the society
gave. Mrs. Hollace Beech a mis-
cellaneous shoiree.-
• • •
Mts. Ellis Pasch.all Is Honored
, With Shower
On Wednesday evening, De-
cember 27, a miscellaneous
shotger was given Mrs. Ellis
Paschall. a recent bride, who
before her marriage was Miss
Imogene Erwin, at the home of
Mn-. Leslie' Ellis by Miss Leila
Elit
e rooms were decorated with
Tires. . Batteliis Blake Linings
Make driving safer and starting easier. We are equipped to ad-
4.just and reline your brakes-so they will grip perfectly on all four
wheels at the same
YEAR ROUND DRAVING
SAFETY
With FIRESTONE Tires
A smooth tire is dangerous on
wet roads. Equip your car with
new Firestones and 'play safe.
• Dependable
Starting Power.
Firestone batteries have 30
to 34 per cent stronger
plates which give you great,
er power to start year
motor. in cold weather, and
longer life. •
6
Quick Starts on Cold Mornings
FIRESTONE 4
SPARK
PLUGS
Tirestone Bruhn Lining
Firestone &qua-
pruf Henke Lining
is maim ure-proof
gi•Ing innottotb•r
braking &aim..
Free Brake Tess
- Our service is complete.- When you drive ,irt here we wili-be glad to clean -.
your wid1hIëId, check-your tifInt, check your oil, and anti-freeze sol,utions,
WASHING, GREASING, CRANKCASE SERVICE, DUCO-ING, SIMONIZING,
POLISHING, VULCANIZING, TUBE REPAIRING, and HYDRAULIC BRAKE
FLUID.
Super.- Service Station
of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
EAST M 11 \ %fa( Err - MI Hit VI. hi VI I ( St
j
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Chrtsusaa decorations. T h e
honoree was led to the dining
room, where a miniature Christ-
mas tree was placed on the table
surrounded by lovely gifts for
the honoree.
Delicious refreshments- were
served by the hostels$ assisted by
her mother and Miss Gels
Furchese.
Those present were:
Mrs. Imogene Paschall, Mrs.
J. L. Ellis, Mrs. Leslie Ellis, Mrs.
Hoyt Craig, Mrs. Roscoe Hayes,
Mrs. Maggie Boyd. Mrs. Shanon
Ellis. Miss Lelia Ellis, Miss
Ethel Mae Paschall. Miss Bela
His Gupton, miss Estelle Hayes,
hflas Viola Paschall, Mrs Gels
Furcheti° and Miss Dorothy
Barnes.
Others sending gifts, but not
present were: Mrs. Emma Miles,
Mrs. J. S. Smotherman, Miss
Lurine Erwin, Miss Leoia Erwin,
Mrs. C. R. Paschall. Mrs. Omella
Erwin, Miss Clara Erwia, Miss
Opal Mae Erwin, Mn. Duncan
Ellis.
• • •
The advanced cooking class at
the °college entertained with a
buffet lupper, Tuesday evening,
and • formal dinner Wednesday
evening as school projects.
Those who were present were:
Miss Elizabeth Lovett, Miss
Evelyn Slater, Miss Naomi Maple,
Me and Mrs. Howard Alien, Mr.
and -/Ant._ Oen Ed OverbeY, Miss
Catherine Straub, Miss Mildred
Abson, Miss Mayrelle Ward,
Miss Camille Bottles, Howard
Brown, John Lamb, Elmo Young,
and Seth Boaz.
• • •
Golden weddmit -
Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cunning-
ham celebrated their Goldin Wed-
ding Anniversary, Wednesday,
January 10. at their home, about
one mile east of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham were
born and reared in Trigg county
and were married ito Cadiz, Ky..
Jan. 10, 1584.-by the Rev. John
Alexander. -They moved to Cal-
loway county 35 yearSVage. where
they have since resided.
The affair was very quiet on
account of the frail health of
Mrs. Cunningham. Only two
,ehildree were---' presen,t: Harry
Cunningham atitS.Mrs. Eugene
Shiple.
Gifts ad messages were re-
ceived from the following_ chil-
dren, wishing them health and
happinetts: Mrs. ninon E. Young,
New Orleans. Less --Gordon Cun-
ningham, Wilson, Okla., Homer
Cunningham, Seminole, Okla.,
Lewis_ Cunningham, Centralia,
IC and a grandsons *f. G. Wells,
New Orleans. La., and grand-
daughter, Helen Mae Wells,
Martin, Tenn.
• • •
Connialttee Of A. A. Of U. W.
Meets With Mrs. (Syr
The program steering commit-
tee of the Murray branch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women met Tuesday
afternoon af '5 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Carr. The
committee is composed of Mrs.
J. W. Carr, president, Mrs. G. B.
Pennebaker, vice-president and
chairman of this committee, and
the six chairmen of the various
committees.
The organisation will meet the
seeond Tuesday °ventage and an
open forum will be held on.,
"International Affairs" as fol-
lows:
February- ,'Our RelatIone
With Latin America".
March-"Our New Relations
With Russia".
April-"Germany-It's Policies
turd Problems".
May-Open.
Mrs. Carr served tea brought
from Japan and wafers.
• • •
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was at
!tome to the Entre Nous Club
Wednesday afternoon, January
10th.-
The hours were spent informal-
ly at sewing and conversation.
A delicious plate lunch was
served.
Alphas To Meet Feb. 3rd.
The meeting of the Alpha De-
'pertinent has beep changed from
January 27th to Feb. 3rd. on ac-
count of registration at the col
lege. Miss Margaret Campbell,
Mss. S.
- 
Duvall, Mrs. W. 8.
Swann, and Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough will be hosts and the
Meeting will be at the horns of
Miss Verna Goode.
• • •
Mrs. Clifford Melugin enter-
tained ter bridge club Friday
afternoon.
Besides members, those present
were: Mrs, Will Graham, Miss
Margaret Taiady, and Mrs. B. 0.
Laiigston.
A salad plate was served.
• • •
atendoly- amines* Of eeteng. Of
Wonsan's Club
Thi'monifiTy- meei tria--OT the
Woman's sItib was held Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs.-rims. Hire with the Alphas
hosts fqr the social hour.
Mrs. W. H. &Won presided and
reports Ave received from the
Christmar Seal committee and
concerning 'the local tubercular
patient which is being helped by
the club.
- At the request of Mrs, Clyde
Purcell the club voted to man.
retard as approving the naming
of the Eggner's Ferry bridge the
"Chickasaw Bridge". W. J. Cap-
linger apepared before the club
and asked aid for the kinder-
garten school. It was voted to
buy 12 chairs for same.
Mrs. J. W. Carr read aa ex-
cellent paper on "Problems Of
Kentticky Schools."
Refreshments were served to
40 members.
• • •
_Shower Given
Mrs. Naomi Key Dunn
On last Wednesday everting.
January tenth, a lovely shower,
was given Mrs. Naomi Key Dunn
by Misses Ruben& Dunn "and
Ozette Hawks at the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Dunn.
The bride and grooms_were
blind-folded lewd told to follow -a
rainjosje,"tettieh ran from the din-
ing room to *a bed room. At
the end they found a large box
containing many beautiful gifts.
About 45 guests were present.
Twenty-two Casey county farm-
ers witesinertf lime kilns this
winter.
Announcing
the removal of my shop to one
door West on Main Streit, in
the First National Bank Build-
ing. Ttre first door to the rear
of the offices formerly occu-
pied by Judge E. P. Phillips.
MORE ROOM
MORE ACCESSIBLE
-Visit Me in My New Location
MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
Telephone 31-4
Oh! I Wish We Had
Our Telephone Back
IT'S a lonesome, isolated kind of life, tryieg to get along
without a telephone. Out of touch with friends-eiteldont invited
out, and enable to call friends to invite thitie over for an
evening.
"It just doesnOpay," said a customer recently. "1-s-viitriiiii"
telephone back. The happiness and comfort we've missed was
worth far more than the small amount we saved by trYing to
do Without it."
When you compare the numerous advantages that a
essestelephone in your home affords wkh the small cost you will
probably agree, too, that it really doesn't pay to try to do
without it.
You can afford the few jimmies a day that a telephone
Colts. Order yours put back now. Just call the telephone
business office or give your order to any telephbne employe.
SOUTHERN L
Telephone, and Telegraph 
0 _1 < e • 0 • • I C)
Mrs. Kirk Pool
-ItIonored
Mrs. Maurice Crass entertained
at her borne on North Fourth
street Saturday afternoon in
hones of Mrs. Kirk Pool, a re-
cent bride. Mrs. Pool was form-
erly Miss Rubye Keeney.
The hours were spent informal-
ly -With only intliiiife
prepent. Theit000ree was show-
ered with gifts. Refreshments
were served.
Hospital News
1114 following ifersons have
been trimitted to the Wilihmn
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past- week:
Dr.' W. H. Graves, Murray;
Mrs. Irene McCormick Capps, Me-
Ewen, Tenn.; J. W. Ciopton, Mur-
ray; George Moore, Dukedom,
Tenn.; W. M. Kemp, Buchanan.
The following persons have been
discharged from the William
EigNEMBEINEMII
JEWELRY REPAIR
liltpert watch renalrinan-but
retnember I also do repair work
on ' all. *mall articles as guns,
pistols, music 4.1 instruments.
Clocks.
For Expert Refiair
Work
Furches
AT JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO._
Mason Memorial Hospital luring
the Peat week:
Rey. J. C. Litlyi Marion; Bob
Blalock, 13randon; f`John Clopton,
Murray,,
Dr. W. H. Graves, who has
been quite sick at the Mason
Hospital for several days, is re-
ported improving slowly.
-*his Irene MCCormick, a fortn-
er nurse at the Mason Hospital.
who is now Mrs. Milton Capps of
McEwen, Tenn., was operated on
at the hospital last Sunday. Mrs.
:Capps is improving nicely.
John Ciopton, who ha° been
a patient at the Mason Hospital
for several days, was able to re-
turn to his home' Wednesdae:
p1M11/'
ANNOUNCING 4‘11*
Plan Now to Make Yours
An ELECTRIC Home
- While the Coat
is LOW
4
One, Two Room
Schools Are Out
One and two room schools of
the county will be out tomorrow
M 0. Wrather, county superin-
tendent, states. The schools,
formerly held for seven monttis,
were reduced to six by the County
'board lest surumer. The schools
have-been continued tor the past
two ereeits" through itilias secured
through the C. W. A.
The dismissal will include 54
one and ._t_w_e_th oom schools, abut
85 teachers ad*, ueveriss interim!
students.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
THE TAKING OVER OF THE ENTIRE
SPACE FORMERLY SHARED WITH
MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
AM ABLE TO DisPI, AN MANY ADDITIONAL
UMBEIts F4 )1i 1.01 it C1rICVENIENCIC
IN sHOPPINti
Drop In to see My_nowselore arrangement at
once. I have many--new'snumbere and super bar-
gains In late season merchandise. Alf new goods
but priced to go.
2 HAVE ItleeNNTLY ADDED THE IteillateRS.
LINE OF HOSIERY
EULA HOOD- -PEARSON
Buys More In
Your Dollar.
Electricity
Why drudge your life away, why grow old and faded ajid care-
worn before your time, laboring at household jobs, when you can
make Electricity do the hardest and most exhausting work foryou at
a cost of „just a few cents a day? 
.
 _Begin-nlytv-4e-Sesets41--In-44mkg_lataine the_glagithal equipment that-
will relieve you of the worst drudgery.
•
- NO OTHER SERVANT WORKS SO WELL, SO7.;
FAITHFULLY, SO CHEAPLY, AS
tLECTRICITY
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment from
Reliable Electric Dealer --
Anywhere!
Kentucky'-Tennessee Light and Power COI-
of the Associated System
MURRAY,
ea so ova Pear
KENTUCKY
Every fine hotel ad-
vantage a-t tow cost
SAMPLE ROOMS
in the heart of
-Louisville s3r$4.aods5._ -
Ilome of the famous RATHSKELLER
THE BUSIEST CORNER IN
500 Beautiful
Airy Rooms—
Sinqle$150 Double sn3
without bath
Single 42.?"' Double s3?"
with both
Is
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W. E. Daniel, who syffered a
stroke of paralysis several weeks
• ago is much improved, his rqany
friends -will be glad to hear.
Tip Doran has returned from
a ausinelat trip to Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Farmer
have Moved from Olive street,
between Fifth, and Sixth, to col-
legesadditton and, are 10eleied at
is
the western end of Carr avinue.
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church trselling tickets
on a quilt to be given away on
'Friday, January M. The quilt
has been on display at the E. N.
Diuguld Furniture Co., anti will
be eaten away there.
Mr. and airs. 1-1..E. Wall, Sr
and Mr. and Mrs'. H. E. Wall. Jr':
left Monday morning by motor
for Roswell, New Mexico, for the
benefit of Mr. Wall,s Senior's
health. Mr. Wall's host of friends
in the city and county sincerely
hope- the change he climate will
benefit him materially.
Trent Wells has taken ever the
distribution of the Suri-Docrat
In Murray. re paper was 
formerly bandied by Noble Dick.
Pay your subscription to The
Ledger & Times NOW and get a
'35-cent free Meachandise Order
with EA('H dollar paid. Don't
wait, we can't continue this offer
indefinitely. None given on
clubs or subscriptions paid to
agents. Get them at the Ledger
& ?Imes offiees-
A marriage license was issued-
last Thursday lasCacil Salyer, 21.
Brandon. and Data Belle Geurin.
22, Hamlin. the- bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Guerin and the Icridegroom la the
ton of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Salyer.
T. L. Smith had his tonsils re-
moved at " e Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week and ih doing
nicely.
J. McFayden Dick, of Stantcrh,
Virginia, has returned to his
home here after visiting hie
father-in-law, Mr. Themes Me-
Elrath. and Mr. and Mrs. 0. L.
Boren, for a few days: Mrs. Dick
was formerly MhutVirginia McEi-
rath.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod.
Of St. Louts-were the week end
vests ,of Mr. and Mrs. 0. It
Boren's-
Randolph Tucker, Mrs. Myra
Weatherly, and Mrs. Marye
Wheeler accornpained 'the Tiger,
basketball squad to Bowling
Green last Friday night.
A marriage license was issued
Friday to Beauron Elkins, Mur-
ray, and Geneva Hawiette, Mur-
ray. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fent Hawlette
and the - bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rome Elkins.
Bring your cohere° to Murray
Loose- Moor, near the square and
get a *seam deal. We led the
Market for 3 weeks with 15%-
20 and 12% top price. -
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan, Jr.;
of Lexingean, visited relatives
here the first of the week and
attend-a the funeral of Dr. E. D.
-"-CoVingtiaff!SSSefr."---Liztt Mers Irvin
are connected _with the Eastern
State Hospital there.
$14.98 lovely frocks, in crepes,
stitc-bal close 'out—$7.9$.
Hensler's Fashion Shop.
r1
The Most Careful 1 ,116er is Always at
fthe Mercy -*Reckless One!
youLRiaboilnilty parnodtepctriaopnerftr
Property 
heavy Idamages is
a strong company.
Frazee, Berry 81 Melugin
PHONE 3$ GATLIN BUILDING
Make a Difference Who Writes
ourPflIttrittiessiess,--=
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Boatwright. And pajamas, Wic values for
of 'Boatwright, Ky., visited their quick clearance-49c. Hensler's
daughter, Mrs. L. B. Alexander Fashion Shop.
and Mr. Alexander in Paducah Hugh Thompson has recovered
this week, from a serious illness of pneu-
Mrs. Georgia Mae Houston Is monia at the Keys-Houston•Hbie
visiting her husband, Joe Hour,- pital and was able to return to
ton, at, .Stearns, Ky., this week, his home this week. .
Mr. Houston is secretary at the Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
tr. C. C. camp there. and Miss Mary Shipley are visit-
You get a square deal and lag Mrs. Clarice Bradley in Padu-
highest price when you bring Cab this week.
your tobacco to Murray Louse Mrs. It. A. Myers has moved
Flour, near the square. We led her beauty shop to one door West
the Market for 3 weeks with on Main Street in the Fine Na-
154-20 and 12% top price. tional Bank Building and is lo-
Dr. Dellon Williams, of Kansas cated just to the rear of the of-
City, Missouri, attended -tbe flees formerly- °erupted by Jed
Massa Of their father, Joe E. P. Phillips. Mrs. Eula Hood
Williams, and visited relatives Pearson will retain the effirre
here thistweek. buildiag used by both. M .
Mr. and Mrs. Caries Hurt, of, Pearson has re-arranged her store
Concord, are the parents of a boy plans to include the entire space.
born at the home Tuesday, Jan- You get a equate deal and
uary 2. highest price when _asps Abring
Wilburn Dickerson, son of the your tobacco to Murray Loose
Rev. W. W, Dickerson, west of Floor, near the square. We led
town, cut elle of his fingers the Market for 3 weeks with
severely with an axe. The finger 151a-29 and 12% top price.
was amputated at the Keys- Robt. Owen, district manager,
Houston Hospital Wednesday. and Mr. Riddle, traffic manager
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Towery, for the Southern Bell TelephoneOf
iuthe Liberty precinct, are the Co:, Paducah, were visitors
parents of a boy born at the Murray MondAY-
home Thursday, January 4. Mrs. F. E. Crawford and son,
Closing out sale still continues Ph1114P. have gone to Camden,
at Hamsesst Fashion shop. B„; Arkansas, for a three weeks visit
sure to all yourseitot this 01•• 
with Mrs. Crawford's parents. '
portunity. Mrs. R. A. Johnston 113ill of in-
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McCloud, fluenza.
Dr. R. M. Mason and Foremanof South Lilserty, are the parents
of a girl born at. the home Jan- Graham were in St. Louis on
uary 15. business the first of the kveek.
. Miss Evie McDaniel is recover- L. L. Veale, general manager
f M-ing at the McDaniel House from or the Western Dark Fired As-
a severe fall which she suffered sociation, has been in Washing-
several days ago. Mies .McDaniel ton for several days on the tobac-
fete- abotrt- eight ,feet-frour-which ea code meeting. Mr. Veal will
not return to Murray ...anal theshe sustained severe shock and
bruises. latter part of next week.
Bryan Jones, -of Model, Tenn.,
Pay your subscription to Tie has been _at the Clinic-Hospital
Ledger & Times NOW and get a this week for treatment.
35-cent free Nierckanai643 (-)14". Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris left
with EACH dollar paid. Don't the first of the week for Hot
wait, we can't continue this offer Springs, Arkansas. Mr. Morris
indefinitely. ..None given on
will return in a few days but
clubs or subscriptions paid to
Mrs. Morris will remain for
agents. Get them at the Ledger several weeks, taking the baths.
& Times office. 
Lovely Nietcheel and Betsy Ann
?ass. W. E. Courtney and frocks, $19.75 (*clues, during the
daughter, Miss Edna Olive, and sale--$10.95. Hensler' s Fashion
Mrs. Maud Laughlin, of Ruther-
ford, Tenn., were the week end A number of Paducah phy-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. sicians attended the funeral and
Sharborough. burial services for Dr. E'. -D. Coy-
J. C. "Shorty" Calhoun has re- ington here Monday. Among
turned front California where he them were Dr. Vernon Pace, Dr.
spent the past several months.
Among those who went to Paris
Tuesdassla hear _Dr. _Harcourt.
Morgan speak were Robert Jones,
Earl Holland, T. Sledd,.,Jr., Will
Moore Beale, H. B. Bailey, Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., Lloyd All-
britten, Ben Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs. Rudy
Ours, Hillman Thurman, Joei.T.
Lovett, Senator T. 0. Turner.'
Bring your tobacco to Murray
loose floor, near the square and
get a square deal. We led tile
Market for 3 (seeks with 15%-
20 and 12% top price.
Senator T. 0. Turner returned
to Frankfort Tuesday night after
zpencling several days at home.
Mrs... FredRobinson and little
daughter, Freda Ann, who have
been visiting Mrs. Vera Rogers,
have returnee-eto their borne in
Ooltewah, Tenn. Mr. Robinson
spent Christmas here but returhed
several days ago.
Mrs. Thomas Ethridge and Miss
Estelle Langford of Henry,
lean., and Mrs. Ethel Simmons
of Paris, Tenn., were guests of
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
Sunday.
One rack of children's Areeses
The Insurance
of Your Deposit!
Deposits in, the Bank of Murray are jnsured by the Federal De-
posit Corporation in the manner and to the extent provided under the,
terms of the banking act of 1933.
Every depositor is insured in full up to $2,500 on the total balance
-carried in the Bank of Murray.
Savings Accounts and Time Deposits in the Bank of Murray draw
3 per cent interest. If your savings earn only 2 per cent m Postal Say-
ing, or nothing, if secreted at your home or Carried on yaw person,
wh,y-Datinerease your income 60 per cent here?
Idle money earns you nothing. You are invited to avail yourself
of the Cenvenience, protection and safety of the Bank of Murray.
_
{i
I
1
Hidden Away or on Your Person
In Postal Savings, a Year.... 
In the BANK OF MURRA\Y 
$2,600 WILL EARN
  NOTHING
$50.00
$75.00
BANK OF MURRAY
There is now on deposit in the Bank cif Murray more than TWO-HUN-
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS which have been placed on deposit
here SINCE the bank's re-organization in October, 1932, •
Palmer Reed, br. H. H. Duler,
Dr. Willingham and Dr. Bob
-Overbeye
W. S. Swann was able to be
out again Monday after a several
days illness with a severe cold
which kept him to his room. ••
M. 0, Wrather and B. E.
Langston, together with Tulius
Chambers of Benton returned
Saturday froni Frankfort 'where'
they-spent a few days.
We are agents for the well
known and nationally advertised
"Maytag Washing Machine".
They are great ellen it comes to
convience and labor-saving. COMO
in and see them. Sexton Bros.. Jltic
Mrs. L. S. Farris has been ill
of influenza for several days.
Mrs. Z4/. E. Courtney, Miss
Olive Courtney of dlutherford,
Tenn., and Mrs. B. C. Laughlin
of Union City, Tenn., were house
guests of Mr. and Mrs, C: L,
Sharborough Saturday- night And
auricles'.
-Jerome Phillips, C. W." A.
worker, received an injured foot
this week and was taken to the
cal sera.
Bring your tobacco to Murray
Loose Floor, near the Square and
get a square deal. We led the
Market for 3 weeks with 15%-
90 and 12% top price.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redden
have taken rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr., near the
and Mr's. -Jack Farmer
have taken a house on .Carr
Avenue near the college.
A marriage license was issued
Monday to Lewis Lamb, Murray',
and Laura Lamb, Murray.
A marriage license was issued
eseay to -framer Rwlkt, New
Coacord, and Virginia Wisehart.
uchanan, Tenn. The bride is
e --diagbTeT of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Wisehart and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and-airs.
Banner Rowlett.
i(70a-n16iPc'elsesh,olalpla.3.49c,or;etHe'innsilet:rs—s grash. .45°
Mies Pattie Barnett, of Padu-
cah. slant the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. I. Is Barnett and Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Barnett.
Mr. .and -Mrs. Alton Barnett
haYe moved to the home of Mrs.
C. 0. Decker on North Fourth
street. They formerly r• -aided at
the home of Mr. acid Mrs. I. L.
Barnett.'
Boody Russell -has taken over
the management of fba Oil
Co., at tire corner of the college
campus. The Whiteway Station
was formerly managed by Pat
Irvan. Russell will be assisted
by Ralph Yarbrough.
Mrs. Will Maupin, of Keen,
attended the funeral and burial
Services here Monday , of ber
I sim2i'iljilems.-ss
Pay your subscription to The
Ledger & Times NOW and get a
85-cent tree Merrhancibte Order
seta. EACH -dollar paid. --Don't
wait, we can't continue this offer
andefiektely. None ghen on
clubs or subscriptions paid to
agents. Get them at the Ledger
& Times office.
Miss Virginia Hale, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hale, is re-
covering from an attack of influ-
enza.
One rack of $6.914 c;nd
crepe frocks to iffa at $2.98 and
CUM. Hensler's . Fashion Shop.
and Mrs. J. D. Fakes have
moved to Murray to make ,their
home. Dr. and Mrs. Fairessiie
former residents and well known
In Murray and the county. Dias
Fakes is the daughter of Mersa
Laura Clopton. They are mak-
ing their home on North Seventh
eareet. Dr. rakes has offices in -
the First.National Bank Building
on Main street.
. Fred James has been quite ill
• influ.saza for the past several
days, o
 Dr. W. H. Gravers Ilia been cons
fined to the Mason Memorial
Hospital singe Saturday -With ery-
sipelas of tha face. The infection
has been !salted, however, and
De Graves is expected to be out
in a short while. •
Ernest B. Motley sittended
ministers conference in Mayfield
Monday night and Tuesday, close
leg with a young people's banquet
and inspirational message Tues-
day evening.
froward Winchester, of Buc-
hanan, Tenn., hag. Amen at the
Clinic-Hospital this „week for
treatment.
You get a square deal - aid t
highest -' price when you bring
your tobacco to Murray Loose
Keysellouteon Hospital for meths, Floor, near the square. We led
TRADE
414 YOUR THIN OLD*
TIRES THAT SLIP
fiir NEW
GOODYEARS
THAT
MORE
-0 NON-SKIC LIFE
AT C9 32 PRICES at* MOST ciztsq
_ *Although the latest Goodyear All-We_ikers
_ average 35% more non-skid mileage, most ekes are
priced as low or lower thcn the 1932 tires! I 'I the
Heavy Duty sizes are lowe '4-they cost 80C it f.12.70
less . . . Come in, we'll si low you the new I .tter,
also thicker tread, and closer-together WI _ncind-
non-skid blocks that incite the_ wprId's Ii rgest- -
ceiling tire a still greater value today!
 .Aormise. inamm•somm niM111111111
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
TELEPHONE 170 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ROAD SERVICE
108-10. SEVENTH STREET ,
A General Moths* Silver Anniversary Van.* • Tune us. so Cot Stoopmaile and Budd, racy Wednesday and Saturday
over the Columbia Network, 9 15 p. m.. ES. T.
11,
-easierearniswasrfs...
°
—
siA.S.Seare.e..
the afisiket for 4 weeks with
15%-20 and 12% top price.
After an _illness af three
months, Mrs. J. F. Mitchell of
Paducah and formerly of Murray,
died December 27 and the re-
mains were brought to Murray
December 28 for burial.
Mrs. Gertie Ervan of Paduceb
and her daughter. Mrs. Cliff Pate.
of Chicago, spent a few days in
the bome_of Mr. and Mrs: James
..Strader,
Choice of any hat Friday and
-Saturday 2ae, for quick close oat,
Hemel-era Falthion -Shop.
Among those sto attend --
funeral services of Dr. E. D.
Covington, Monday, were: Mts.
Charlie Houser and daughter,
Mrs. McNabb and daughter,- and
Dr. and Mrs. Percell, allarl. Pe
cab.
oty your subscription to The
Ledger &- Times NOW and get a
35-cent free Merchandise Order
with EACH dollar paid. Don't
wait, we can't continue this offer
Indefinitely. None given on
clubs or subscriptions paid to
agents, Get thent at the Ledger
& Times-office.
Tigers Will Meet
Arlington, Bardwell
The Murray High school Tigers
will take on a couple of, highly
touted quintets this Week-end.
For Friday night, Arlington will
furnish the competition and on
Saturday night Bardwell will
send her hardwood men over- to
tussle with the -Hollandinen.
Both of the games will be played
 on the Murray High floor. ,ss'
The- Ar11- -iTon retted 
having a snappy Team and ther
Tigers will have to be on their
_legs tO _Match these  net artists. 
Bardwell, perhaps, wilj be the
tou-ghest foe, for these lads are
setting a fast pace in their cottli-
t•y this season and more' than
likely Bardwell will be here with
bells on about tourney ante,. —
The Tigers are raptdly taking
up slack and with a few more
games under their -belts will lye
Children's Ccughs
Need Creomulsion
a' hard team to 'beat. bier' at
Bowling Green test week Coach
Holland's leas p•ut ep a. korai
scrap' and canted, f '‘.erable cqm-
ruents.froru the si.ctAtons On
Monday night the Tigaas
topped the Benton five land ire
in fine shape for the. week-end
frays. Every mait•-•witli tha ex-
ception of Yarbroush, is in good
condition and without a doubt
two good games are in store.
The Friday nista game will be
called at 7:15 while the game
on Saturday night will begin at
T;00 °Idea prompt, giving the
fans plenty of time to see the
college Frosh game at 1:15.
Always geube_herf tasea affIl ttir CS
trestmese for kmo child's cough Or
cold. Prudent ruotlesis irs.,re and more-"
ars.•titfaial 40 Creetnaleien for arty
. Cough or _rad that stmts.
Creomulaiiin.epolsif!,, crensolo with_
a'a other important tni,:icinal elemt•ni*
"{TVA afiellit heal Ibe inflamea
nauribranee, not a cheap remedy,
but rentals"' sui riatr,ilirs and ra certain,
ridint. Ger a finIlla fr,tmlo:7r ilett;ri.t
right now - arid :save it rF_ailN (Orilla:am
FIRST CHIlleT1 A N CHUlaCH
Sunday school 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent. Classes
and assWeltifellar-Tbr ale•tamir•m
Preackiog by the -ISastor at
10:45 A. arsand 5:00.P. M. The
choir will tag; "I Will Arise"
and "Blind and Alo " by Mat-
by Pears, at the 1s ring service
thews in the 5:00 o'clock service,
Christian Endeavor meetases at
BRONCHIAL COLDS
My bronchials were
weak and I caught cad
easily," said j If Watson
of 103 E. Burwell Ave.,
Knoxville, T eon. "Dr.
Pierce'. Golden Meai'cal
Discovery seemed to -ant
up my whole system; it
toughened my bronchial.
gave me new rarrngth and
g,,rr ;i h
been 
cico- oit.,c1 good;.e r-
New ansinte2tIbtldt. sboycu.dr.uggii4ists.t. urge
use, tabs Of liquid. $1.35. '"Wa raw'
6:09 o'c'lock Suiday evening7
Prayer meeting Wednepday ev-
ening at 7:00 o'clock. t_ •
Preaching at Alum next §ua'•
day.aftirocion at, 2:30 o'clock,
"All ALWAYS WELCOME".
'
E. B. Motley, Pastor _
Several Kenton cottliseysfarmers
are planniug_definite study of4
pasture improveinents.during the
conaeg. season.
INSURE
I.
and
SLEEP WELL
Knowing that whatever
happens your loved ones
will be taken care of hy
your estate created ,by in-
surance.
R. H. THURMAN
epeclail Agent
New York Life Insurance
Company
Reliable since 1845,
WE
can mix you a
Chacob2te Soli° in
two jerks of() lomiSs toil
can sell you a box of
Cigars while you're
sayin9"Jack Robinson
UT
it may take us
more than an hour
to fill your Prescription
because we do it
• accurately and carefully
Z39-FEB
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
a ,
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IP A BIGGER
SMOOTHER, FASTER STRAIGHT 8
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS—
and BENDIX BRAKES • K-Y FRAME* LARGER, FINERFISHER BODIES
LONGER WHEELBASE (117-INCH) • STARTERATOR • GAS-..
ELECTOR • CROSS-FLOW-RADIATOR • FISHER'
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
e"• r. A1••. ••:•• 21 II p% G T i IT:
'YOUR MONEY
GET A STRAIGHT 8
401
 Last year's famous Pontiac
was known as the Economy
Straight Bight because its fuel
• costs were Weil in line with
those of ass. Today's Pontiac.
thanks to further refinements in its
Straight Eight earginr, era you more
miles to the gallon by • good 10 per
cent. A bigger. faster, more powerful
car with remarkable economy.'
O
You can get • big, roomy
Pontiac Straight Eight at s'
price that is very little more
than that of the very cheapest
errs. The snsart new Fisher bodies are
finer sad mar epstwas. The improved
Straight Eight engine gives you greater
power and speed—full 84 h.-wands,
top speed of 82 actual rolled an hear,
O
The trend today is toward
Straight Eight. The Pontiac
Strai t Eight for 1934 will
de ate traulWmirly. and
•11 evidence testes arb140.a. resale
value "at end of the raid." lust
because it,, • raisin Eight. Anotistr
important rraion why ,this great, new
Pontiac is with • wise investment?
40
 Here is • car that gives you
the inherent smoothness, the
flexibility and the luxury .of
Straight Eight Transportation
at • price that compare. favorably with
tie prices of many cars with lees to
oar in c.ylinglers.; performance.. and
sise. The new Pontiac, saanarabsa,
definitely in the low-priaraolflt...
If your present ear ...El make
the down payment ea a ear-al
cheaper makjt w15 prohaSig
make the, downs payment on •
big, new Pontiac. YOUT monthly pay:
mem.,  in any case, sill he but &lam— --C•
anoref"--Wby waft? See atid
drive the big. new Pontiac today. Get
a Straight Eight for your moneyl
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
-
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Consolidation of The Murray Lodger, The Calloway
Herald Ootedier SO. MS
"'indented By The thIhrster County Publishing Co.. Inc.
s North Fourth Street. Murray. Ky
Times and. Tlessit
Joe '1." levet'  e. Edit
or
,ierite,wd at the Poetellice, Murray, Ky.. es setiond class mall matter:
NATIONAL EDITORI
lAT1014
UEIL 1933
Secrtption Rates: -In Finn CO roOli1041,11 Dtstrict and H,••,- y and
Steaart .1.:ottastles. Tenn-SIAM a, treat ; .$I.5,, . elsew here. it
rtAdveising Rates and information *boat Callost .ty county market
auntie/led upon apeatien.
- Dr. - Morgan's
Addressi
1Several from Murray who went
tc Paris-Theeday to hear Dr,
Harcourt ttorgan were Much
disappointed that Dr. Morgan did
Diu tell them the exact .date that
the Tennessee- -Valley Authority
would begin actual construction 
of she Aprora Dam.
Dr. Morgan could not hate
reasonably been expected to have
told us when the dam was izsiing
to be built or whether At was
ever going to be built. even if
he knew.
In the first place. Dr. Morgan's
work as a member of 'tba Ten-
nessee Valley Authority is sttYc'T:
ly hi the agrieultural 'fieId, te
elan _for and aid farmers in get-
ties the utmost benefit (Com Th
development of Tennessee Val-
'e-ley as 4:nvisioned by Abe Presi-
dent. His viewpoint ii lone-
range and comprehensiver-not
mer-7rfor toiniTht UT-Trir ieffdr-
row as well.
Intik eagineering, meisert- on the
Authority is Dr. .44: E. Morgan. of
• Otilo..ehairman of the Authority
and it is •under• his .direction that
any dams asross Tenni.ssee 'River
will be construct-ed, - Dr. -A. E.
Morgan Is therefore the 'source
of any information we may ob-
tain about the actual building of
the Aurora Dam,
Meet Helpful 'John
_ Bontlurant
•
And in addition to these quali-
ties, he has. best of all. the spirit
.91 co-operatiofl. and the sympa-
thetic attitude that are so essen-
tial in a successful 'farm agent.
We have no hesitancy what-
ever in telling our farmer friends-
of this county that they will 'find
.John Donde-Tint -oourteous.
kindly, helpful, capable and et-
:pc-len aid in enabling them to
ellen better incomes but of their
farncs. •
Hear the Legion
Speakers'
Murray and Calloway county
should turn out in good mothers
.izriday afternoon to hear the state
commander of the American
14112.11_1160 will speak in the
circuit court roornat two o'clock.
The Callpway Post of the
Legion is arlicioo not may that
every veteran in the county hear
Mr. Lackey but also every Citizen
Whe can ireaalbly di
The-purlio and aims of the
Ameriesin Legion have been mis-
understood by I great many per-
sons, o have gotten the idea
that Low-- acting only
or purpose of securthe pen-
sions Or furthering the political
ambition-a of its members,.
;That is tia-True. The Ameri-
can .Legion has a great patriotic
and'important program for the
benefit of th.e American people
hsacttritrtsie ettioyuch all our lives
very 
tuxpo 
*Our Idea of what the [legion
owing-and stands for will -be
clarified by hearing the state
commander. By all. means Wake
ever plans todo so.
It is my pleasure to -give a
trong perminai recomiiiendartim
to H. Bonduraat, who began
his duties Wedneeday---aa. spesisl
_germ agent for Calloway counts
' for the 'neat sis months at leas(
Mr. Bondurant thus. giveg Cello
Way -county thii
assistance. which this county has
lacked for the pas env. or en413Pe
jusir Jqatis
JOS'
-I have kffoetn John -ft Boundr-
ant. since childhood.- re is a CWA stands for Country 
Work:nioduct at the soil mad he loves lag Away. 
- 
the soil and; ere_o-ple tif the- , eta_
,.aoil, lie was born and reared on When one ?if our local college
a-farrn in what is known as the-1 professors ettalses se-eh a "hot"
flatwrads s section of Marshall -talk in an'e'Ettglish course that
county. tee Southwestern part., lies vest Catches afire-we needn't
not very far from the Calloway be afraid of ear colleee dying
line. Actually, the kind of -farm from apathy.
on which John grew up is very s •
eimitar to the 'farms, of calloway Leo Hendricks, manager of the
county that run .from Ktrksey to Capitol Theatre, is really packi
tbe. Harris -Grote sections of '4r-'em in each -Friday night with-
--eaticrway. esattdevtile-- sets.
So that we can rest assured This boy Hendrieks is a 'real
that -in Calloway 'county, John hatolor and I. iwereaslag his
Boadertmt not only knows the crowds with 'the -fine pictures
soil but the Oita' 'of people he and features at the Capitol.
has _to deal with.
Besides. hie elteerience.and esktlee • I ant in receipt Of a_ !Au-minuet
cation have been rich and-varitie. souvenir from the Union Pacific
He .graduated front the col-
lege of agriculture at the state
Univeritty and trait posteriadvate
work at Co,rnelt.f-niversity. New
Yor-keerne of the best aericultural
'fblieg.es in America. He was for
several years _principal* of Sharpd
High School in Marshall county
ine•z been recognized _as  _one, of-
autslanding 1,ehOO1 COM 11.11101-
-. in- the United Statteg: -
I .sr all these reasons, John H.
I:‘,,,durast is .takiptiOililly•••-•Weli
qualiTied and fitted for farm
tpeet--iiork in ralloway
Railway,- commemorating the
completion or it first light-
weight. high-speed, stream-lined
train, soon to be placed in ser-
vice. The railroads, after tag-
gins behind id modern develop-
ments for a rood many years, are
beginning to wake up and the
to find the (monition carriers so
easy to pluck of traffic in the
future -
Sometifries this column is hard
to write and we savicion that it
Is fro-ewe-fitly hard-To-egad. --
1
ts
Insuredi
THIS bank is a member
-of . the Federal De-
posit tiisurance Corpora-
tion and our depositors
are insured to the full ex-
tent provided by law.
BANK OF HARDIN
,
HARDIN: KENTUCKY
e---
'41"."ffel°11111.11114- 
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Program of Federal Advisory
Committee on Emergency Education
The emergency problem of keeping elementary - and secondary
schools open or, as nearly normal basis as possible during the school
year le33-34 should be met by a federal appropriation of $50,000,-
000 to be allocated according to emergeney_needs in the several
states. This sum may be provided in one of two way,:
ij a special provision in the relierk-el", or lesi,preferably by a
separate federal appropriation. -
In either case such appropriation shall be administerd preferably
hr a board of which the V. $, Commissioner of Education shall be
chairman and executive officer.
In view of the fact that the inability of many communities ade-
quately to maintain scierals is certain to continue during the fiscal
year 1934-35 a federal emergency appropriation or allocation of not
Less than tioq,000,000 should be trade available beginning July 1,
1934; this appropriation or allocation to be distributed in an et/Ac-
tive manner, eeterntined by a Board et which thnO. S. Comtnissioner
a svelitAkilthit shall be -ehatrman and executive- edfteer, and -hewed
upon 'reasonable evidence of needs and resources.
ss That the instability of-educational support eves in the- abler
states and comMuntliers, due to the shtlnkage.of focal ability to sup-
port schools during the depression, constitutes( an aspect of the pres-
ent emergency of such proportion as to endanger the effectiveness
of the schools throUghont the nation. The fundamental relief which
is eeeesaary in order that public educational institutions may be ad-
equately supported can be secured only 'through the adoption of
measuree for the federal emergency aid to education during 1934-35.
The situation is t30 &Rica' In education that the people are justified
In using federal funds to insure the normal operation of schools.
Accordingly, it is recommended that a substantial sum be distributed
from the federal treasury to the various states to assist them in
meeting this phase of the emergency:
Local funds should he released for school maintenance by:
Refinancing school district indebtedness or such municipal or
count) indebtedness as may have been Incurred in behalf of the
schools.
Proilding federal-Teens to school districts or to municipal or
county corporations, where (in the case of the latter) the loan is to be
used for educational purposes; provided that in both instances the
loan- shall rest on the eeturity of delinquent taxes, frozen assets in
closed banks, or other acceptable securities.
Out of any new appropriations made for Public Witelie not less
thap 10 per cent should be allocated for buildings for schoola, col-
leges, and ether educational enterprises. Such grants shall be
available provided that an approved notvey has been made. and that
the survey shows the need for-the buildings. In cases where sucn
surveys have not already been made these surveys shall be made un-
der the direction of the- Office of Education through a decentralized
regiortal orgaesizatioa. The coat of these surveys shell be-tharged
to the Public Works appropriation for school plants. We recone
mend that the grants for such projects be made on a 100 per cent
basis. In administering this fund major attention should be given
to the needs of the rural schools.
, "'A federal appropriation or allocation of $30.000,000 should be
provided to assist students to attend institutions of higher eduoa-
tion for the,- period ending July 1, 1935, by !special provision in exist-
ing acts, Ay by a separate federal appropriation.
This"riind should be admenyttered by the-U. S, Office of Educe--
Doti.
What a 32 Ballo:- n
National_ Debt Means.
The national debt is not as big-
a bugaboo to the average 
dividual as many claim. Most of
us arc unable to tell any differ-
ence in the country or in our own
little affairs when the govern-
ment debt is 20 billions and
when it is 30 billions.
However, President itoosevelt's
commendable freak announce-
ment that our national debt will
probably reach the Unprecedented
sum of 32•billlons by 1935 berof
interest to every individual in
the country because all of us are
effected whether of- net nn- real-
ize it.
Keen Johnson, geeretareeof the
Kentucky Demoesitie nemmittee.
ma e\14e. a most interesting In-
terpretat n of what a 32-belion-
dollar pa deist menet to the
United States in comparison with
other first-class perners of the
.."
world., Mr. Johnson's „work is BO
-
PUBIA(' DEBT IN
"e ell LLI ONS
Franco $16.000
Germany 3.0 4 -
Great Britain - -32,issel
Italy •1.5,00
• -teitre
241..000
Jepan • - - 
United States
Estimated
119351 '31,000 -
The figutes for Great Britain.
France and Italy are exclusive of
war debts. owed externally. Those
for tieterrany disregard - tee- rep-
arations debt and piso the con-
siderable indebtedness of the
states of the Reich. Most of the
German public Mots wiped
out by inflation ,after the war.
The tallowitiz table gives the
--Eetimated Netts-mat
I ncsene, 1928
eisteterell.
Germany
Grea -Britain
tear' -
United States - 24,0110
The following table compares the estimated national treaith in
e present national. debts with 1928.
Fetimated National 'Public notelet —.-- Ratio of Debi
Wealth.. 1928 Current to 1928 Weelth
_(Millionef-
;WOW --
3,4)00 
informative And vatatable that we
are pleased to present it to our
readers with full -credit to kiln.
It follows:-
The 32' billion, dollar 'national
debt sueictakted in 1935 Will
still leave the United States with'
a much smaller per 'tape& debt
than either Great Britain or
Preece. A 'comparison of the
United States debt with-thet of
other. nations, to be of value,
must take Into account the popu-
lation of different countries and
the several national incomes,
because the ability to reellre pub-
lic debt depends in the final
analysis on national productivity.
The following teble compdresr
the present public debt per capi-
ta of the United States- with ,the
per capita debts of other coun-
tries, as given in the,,Leane of
Nations Statistical Year Book.
POPULATION P1:11L-IC filCUT
-- PER CAPITA
42.01)0,00,) $376
65,000,1100
46,4)00,000
41,000,000
.*P.Oeft.04}o
TIVIO'0.000
46
696
163-
33
-1-51i
128,000.000 250
current public debt in comparison
with the iisattonal incomes hi
1928. , Th. year 1928_ is tiled- . at .
partly 
be 
ee it represented the
level of pr
recovery pr
ly because n
eperity at which the
gram is aimed, part-
allowance has to be
made for recent depreciations in
currencies.
Public Debt
Current
(Millions)
Rain of Debt
to 1924 Income
France
Germany
16,000 7,nno
17,000 32,000
6,000 7,500
S9,0-00
470.000
53 300 
Great Britain 83,100
Italy r 18.300
United_ States 35.3.500.
When the anticipated national
debt-of the Pnited -States is
analysed in conaperimis with that
of other nations it becomes dp-
parent that an indebtedness such
as te--estwestod is; not
daneerous 'in comparison -' with
epulatioe or resources. With
32.000
7.500
21'"•;:
4'
,
24.00-
econeelic recovery .established.
income of iletelduals" tests:teed to
nerrnal, there should be .no 'dif-
ficulty in earrying • the ' debt,
liquidatint. it ; in aat orderly
fashion without 'undue strain on.
the_nation's credit.
•'Law suit
•-100.. - says
too often it's
follows truck col-
a- headli. Only
a funeral.
- .
Often those in the biggest heel
ry Nue the team necessity or it.
- -The Kentucky Dertiy purse hes
Amen-rat trees $311,lii10 e3e,000
-but we would run a good_ race
for $16,000,_
Bill to forbid' use of tobacc-O
in cherches and schools ews been
I n t retie ced at Fere n ktort,laut went
we heed' is to forbid heirecrigy
abe termer and leassisianee lir the
latter. .
deb.
"AT finsith is dratring retirement
laking- about not peottog
loner " ,
*1 I eir ft •
r. Roosevelt has almost but
not quite ,.upset the old theory
that -nobody can please every-
body," The man is practice
doing it.
_ •avirstiess
Of courses we may be alit
but we puttee that the emapanies
doing the molt advertised* ;are
doing the meet business 'rad' Mak-
g -the most moneyf
The ptip -se co cruse,- e a
list 'of children, gets aw.ag.tivith,
of annoying hweet1110
he does, 50 mane tete things,
a limit put on Long.
The entire cemmunity was
deeply shocked. by the sudden
and untimely death of Dr. E. 13.
Covington. Dr. Covington was
an exemplary citizen in every
particular and Murray can ill af-
ford to lose men of his type. I
don't think I ever saw a Physician
who Wee more intensely interested
in his patients than Dr. Coving-
ton and he was rewarded by
their highest respect, admiration
and friendship. Hie profession
was his life -'but he was -a great
father, a useful citizen, a good
neighbor.
- •••••••••
Mr. Farmer:-Vou will either
sign .the tobacco reduction ?en-
trant o,r you will sign your doom
as 'a tobacco grower.
The best answer to cries,for in-
flation was made by -a United
state Senator who said, "If cheap
money is what you want. why not
just turn the menterteiters
aloose."
My heart goes out to good old
Sam Catlett of the Princeton
Leader and his good wife in the
tragic death's)f their sou. (eorge.
'enly 21, who died last week as.
the result of injuries received in
an automobile wreck 10 days
previous to his death. There isn't
a nobler-hearted fellow on earth
than Sam Catlett -and the son he
lost was an exemplary, courageous
lad, an associate member of the
Peinceton Leader staff. It is
ekways bitter to 'give up a loved
oneebut, possibly because I have
two of my own, It has always
seemed to me that the bitterest
cup of all is to give up a son (or
daughter) blood of your blood,
bone of your bone and heart of
Your heart
The only prize I eve_r wen in
my life was for being the ugliest
man in the Young Business Men's
club nsinstrel given Tuesday ev-
ening.
It is admitted that Zeina Carter
looked most like a negro and La-
Verne Wallis talked most like
one. Phillips McCaslin got the
most applause from the solos and
Morris Crass was dressed up like
Astor's pet horse.
The funiest thing in the show
was 'not on the program and en-
 telly unexpected: Laverne Wal-
lis offered to hold Zelna Carter's
Primo Camera cigar while Zelna
did a stunt. Laverne placed the
monstibsity in'Zelna's seat. Zelna
got information simultaneously
from Laverne and his rear end
that the cigar was present.
Dan Banks had so much. fun
that the boys were talking about
asking him for a donation after
the show.
The -house was practically fill-
ed. It was the first home-talent.
hegro minstrel in Murrain meny
a moon and the folks seemed
hungry for it.
•
Time folks had a beg time, the
first_ three or four minutes trying
to geese who the_affetere Were.
Fortified- with -a staffing
and a pair of my Osiddy-in-laws
britches, I was almost mortified
-at the fun poked at me.
The jokes went over pretty
well. I doe't know whether they
Were funny or the folks just try-
ing to make us feel good.
George Bentham_ who cleatistetti
that excellent column "Armand
Towne in the Mayfield Messenger,
is an old-time editor. Gentgr
confesses that he "went down' to
the depot today"
Obituary******
M. M. Feir was born July 3.
185-5. He embraced - religion
when young andeiothed_the et. E.
Church South at Martin's Chneel,
iiheiree„ he ,lived a constant and
devoted member until death seine
and released him /roue the cares,
labors and pains of this life which-
a Itue companion and a loving
father.
,Heet 'not dead but sleeps in the
enjoyment of the sweet rest that
God has in store for all tho-,
who loves His appearance. Tie ,
will be no more suffering amid
sorrosse for him but eternal jay
and peace and bit what si Amen/
reunion isrith the loved sites vita
on before; and after while we',
too. may Jolitthem on that bright
shore where_we x1.0 never be
sepereted!- We get- so lonely
hernetuit I know we will never
he lonely over, there with father,
mother, and ell ,the loved ones,
and best of all with imp. •
--11a, leaves a wife, four boys
an4 two "daughters; five grand-
lidren. six great grandchildren.
and a host of Mende
it mourn his death.-
"A precious one from turla:.gone
A. voice weeloved is still
k. plhee is vacant eel our home
-never _cam be filleat.1.- ----
-Written by his oldest child.
During 1933, 1,855 tarkteis
evrodured on-a- - elite
county - tutisef farm. flmanda
for purebred breeding/lock Is
rally -heavy.
- tt-a-t7or Lonit'rtsceres to limit
pay-from the state of New Yosle incerivers." That *menet cnneern
which shiers that Al assie:-.ealifeete-leit we'd ceetehtly se
- ,
t •
- disiseirseeregfewstragge
•
From Our Representative
in Frankfort
gift. He sent them eh eloquent
sot,- appreelatioe -which I
reed with pleasure.
&est Friday at 1:10, p. us, at
homes of Jesse Stone aan
Jennings Turner, a goeilly nuinhor
of folks "listeoed.in" aver IVPAD,
l'aducah, and heard L.-teleeue
preach and the Proeidt0Cse voestl
quartet, all of which liar& et seeed-
sUCCelta.
Why don't every body tat raw
sweet potatoes for their health?
Sid Smith .has gotten tat a-heap
by eating them between meals.
But shucks!! my upper teeth,
long, long ago, made their get-
away. Alas! my Chicken dump-
lings.
Mr. ,Edltor please define A.
A. and O. 'C. C. and T. V. A,
and B. Y. P. tf. and CI 0 P. and
the other initials-but don't let
Ralph Wear try it, he'd make
a regutar-buriesquo-of it. I
don't know nnthin' And_alities
will -Eagle",
Frankfort, Kentucky
January 12, 1934
Mr. Joe Lovett, Editor,
Murray Ledger I Times.
Murray. Kentucky.
Dear Joe:
,you will be so kind as to
indulge me. I should like very
much to inform my people of. the
County, the happenings in their
State Legislature thuli far in the
Session.
The first weak, of course, was
spent in House Organisation, in
which the Administration Forces
won out completely in both
Houses, with only one exceptiOn,
in the Senate. After organisa-
tion was completed the Senate
and House of Representatives
tnet.ein • joint session to- hear the
Governor's Mossage.
The Governor give to the ,Leg-
islature a long list Of facts and
figuees concernItte• the past and
present operatioe ot the various
departments of Stato Government,
The Governor also pointed out
the major problems facing the
Legislature, but made no recom-
mendations -toward solving the
problems, saying that he was
happy to leave these particular
problems for the 'Legislators to
solve. Ininiediatelit' upon receiv-
ing the Governor's, -message the
Lower House settled down for
business, that of Introducing AAA
reading of Pill and Resolutions.
To date there have been 'ap-
proximately one hundred . Bills
introduced, The 11111s having
chief concern for Calloway Con*.
ty are- as follows: Educational
Bill (embodying the recommenda-
tions the Kenttleky Educational
Commissione 'Ii-eduction of taxes
an real erstate, the redution of
autortibbile license tax, repeal of
fishing license law, repeal of
State 'Prohibition Enforcement
Act, and repeal of dog license
taxes. A ,series of Revenue Bills
have.,also been, introduced, chief
among them are as follows: Tax
on cosmetics and all toilet
articles, soft drinks, radio and
other musical instruments, amuse-
ment tickets, chewing gum. candy,
and personal and corporate in-
come taxes. These measures are
calculated to raise seven million
dollars.
No doubt some of the Bills
mentioned will- pass, if the taxes
on real estate is lowered through
(he reclassification of real estate.
All indications at present are that
this Session of the 'Legislature
will be a constructive aturbene=
--firial one for the State of Ken-
tucky throughout.
Extending greetinfts and my
best wishes, I beg to remain,
Your hutnble representative.
Waylon Rayburn
Stella Gossip
Sunday was a beauttfal, winter
day and large crowds heard
Marvin Vaughn and Charley
Arnett preach • it Coldwater
morning and afternoon. Newt
Lord's Day Luther Pogue will
preach at Coldwater Church of
Christ at 2:30 p. m.
The "State" will build a
straight highway from West Fork
church to Kirksey. 7he people
arti- Wigan& The ladies on the
route have decided to "set a hen"
to pay Toy Lassiter for his onion
patch that will be "kivered
Connie Mills, world war veteran
is at work on T. V. A. near
Murray.
Miss Edith Smith of Mayfield
visited home folks Sunday and
attended church in the afternoon
at Coldwater Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Darnell teok
dinner with Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Cristenberry's Sunday at Cold-
,later and attetuied church in
the afternoon.
A lot'ot tobacco has been sold
near Stella at the. barn. Brent
Riitterworth sold and delivered
to Mayfield buyer at $15.00 a
hundred. -
,,Era Slaughter attended
the fu al of Mr. Jim Liegett,
aged , at Farmington Church
of Ch 1st, Saturday. Eld. 3. B.
Hardeman was in charge. • _
The ladies of Coldwater Si, E.
church made a very heaLtiful
quilt which contained the Miran
of those who contributed. Well,
to hie agreeable surprise, they
xave the quilt to Presiding Elder
0. C. Wrather for a New Year
7Ae POINTid•
The LAUNDRY is
Cheaper in the End
pHEAPER flout running a
ing chesiper• thai
pa)ing a houtdrees, cheaper than
beading over a hut tub! Try it
and see-you'll be convinced.
YOIJR WORK WILL RE_
APPREAlATED
4047--
Murray Laundry
H. M. POIJ.ARD, Mgr.
CALL FOR STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
The stockholders of the Jackson Purcha
Oil Company will meet- Tuesday afterno
January 30, 1934, at 2 o'clock at the First Na-
tional Bank. „..
This is the only notice you will receive for
the meeting.
T. 0. BAUCUM Manager.
FARMERS LOOSE1EAF FLOOR
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TO THE TOBACCO GROWERS OF THE WESTERN DISTRICT:
Our floor located on Depot Street is now open day and night to
receive your tobacco. We have PLENTY OF ROW =WITH
FREE 'STALLS and SLEEPING QUARTERS.
Daily Sales With Prompt Settlement After Each Sale
HIGHER PRICES HAVE BEEN PAID FOR TO-
BACCO SOLD OVER OUR FLOOR THAN ANY
OTHER IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT!
Take Advantage of the Highest Market to Sell Your
Tobacco With Us
We have experienced and courteous men in charge, the manager
having had 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE in the tobacco business and is
able to advise in any way concerning &aloof your tobacco.
Personal- Attention
will be given to each and every de-
livery no matter how small
or how large
MEN IN CHARGE—Ginath Owen, book-keeper; C. B. Robertson, Ches..
ley Butterworth, J. L. CutPepper, Albert Hale and Cletus Rich-
ardson, floormen;-F. B. Cherry, night *Ian. "
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor
Incorporated
GUS ROBERTSON, Manager
A MEMBER OF THE TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE
Remember the Location—Depot Street, West of Railroad
'Net CHARGES ON TOBACCO MOVED OFF FLOOR
'
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Brook's Chapel
- L, Pace Dies
Lerace died suddenly of heart
trouble January 11. He was
past 77 years of age. He leaves
four children, Mrs. Rena Daugh-
erty, where he died, Aube l'ace
of Hardin, Curt Pace and Mrs.
Lucy Borders, bath of Centralia.
Ale° some ,grandchildren and
great grandchildren survive.
Burial was in the cemetery near
Union Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jr N. Jones at-
tended the funeral of Mr. L. l'ace
at Hardin, January 12,
Rural Jones has bought some
land near the church building
here and is building some house.
Toy Jones Is having some furn-
iture made.' Ile had some walnut
rocking chairs made at Murray
and a cedar chest made at Paris,
. Tana. 14e Ls also having a chin-
arobe made at Paris.
Mr. Kennel has moved to the
Mrs. Minnie Jones' place here
which is known as the Trimble
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Snorbus and sop,
Eaward, of St. Louis, spent the
Christmas holidays here with Mrs.
Snorbus' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
:Due. Jones, ,
D'es.E.. Collie-et-Benton Route 5,
near -Maple Spring, was here
to see - his.aged and only sister.
EYES
,
depend on health for
fullest Beauty
WitEN 
your eyes suffer
from strain they lose
their charm. Restore their
sparkle with well - fitted
glitsrorsr.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
on the Square
Over Lee & Elliotts
Mrs. Minnie Stringer, December
28. He brought her some nice
Christmas gifts.
Johnnie Ramsey and J. W.
Jones were in Murray, shopping,
January 13.
Mr. had Mrs. Rex Anderson
and son, Joe Boyd, of Hardin,
Route 2, visited her parents, )4v.
and Mrs. T. A. ,Jones here Jan-
uary 12. .
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones of
Lynn Grove visited Mrs. Nannie
Stringer here, recently.
Mr. and lerts. Byron Utley of
Paducah attended the funeral ier-
vices of her grandfather, L. Pace,
January 12.
- Dr. Outland of Murray, county
health doctor, is to be at the
school here January 15 and will
test The Mood of all persons who
will come.
Mr. Ed wird' Jones, Miss Amy
,\Dauglihrty, Mr. Cecil Brown andsister, Mize .Virgie, are Attending
high school at Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs_ Willie Daugherty
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Jones Sunday.
Miss Amy Daugherty was the
dinner guest -of Mrs. Myrtle Mc-
Clain Semday. \
e,-"Old Glory"
—
Hazel Route 3
When there is an error (on
your part) in a letter, its always
the first thing that gets your
eye. Just a little plainer, it
seems' than the rest. Last week
we 'made an afwul blapeer and,
we wish to correct it, and "beg
Perdue of the vietltne. "Miss, Ed-
na Blackburn is teaching an adult
school at Steelyville, not Mrs.
l"otlens j., Blackburn as _ formerly
Oscar Wilson spent Saturday
night with Earl -Nix Wiliam
Quite a few Men in the neigh-
' hood hava hold their tobaccos
Which makes me think." Poss-
ibly the reason the government
isn't over anxious tote take in
hand the tobacco problem, is that
it is more of a dirty fob than they
care to get into. Supply and de-
mand -IS easy to explain In eco-
nomics, yet a difficult theory to
prove.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
renown circuit Court
Murray Lumber Company,
Plaibtiff.
Vs. Judgment -
W. H. 'Avnif,'Oaang, Eta!,
Defendants.
, By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1933, in the
above cause for the. .purpose of
paybtept of debts and costs here-
to wellinded. fechatt erteeeed- to
offer for tide_ at the court house
door in Itufraa-,-eKentucky, to the
hifell'est bidder at 'mettle auction,
on Monday, the 22 'ft.y of Jan-
uar', 3934, at .4-elelock or there-
about (same being- county entirt
day) upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway
County, Kentucky, towit:
Being a part of the S. W. Qr.
of S. 27, T. 2 R. East. Beginning
a at the N. W. corner of said S. W.
Qr. thence east eighty (80) poles;
thence south one hundred six
and two-thirds (108 2-3) Paes;
thence west eighty .(80) poles;
thence north one hundred six
and two-thirds 1106 2-3) poles
to the point of beginning con-
taining fifty-three and one-third
(53 1-3) acres more or lees and
being the west end of the original
lot NO. 3 of the fttarkely estate-
and being the same land conveyed
to W. H. Armstrong by deed from Arnett, which is the second of
C. W. KelIeff of .Tuly 19,1918, as ethese schools for Minter's Fiat
shown by deed book 45, page district, -Mies Alice Tucker hay-
627, as record-91i the Calloway Mg Taunt one a-Teev week-a ago
County Court Clerk's trenee at et Guntere Plat school, house, of
__Murree- Ketitueleue tehice part of the striations were
For the purchase price the pule in the afternoons. These teachers
chaser must execute bond with
approved security, bearing legal
--tnterest from the, day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force
And effect of a judgment. Bid-
ders will be Prepared to comply
promptly with these -.terms. Geo.
S. Hart; Master Cominissioner.
Hugh and Guthrie Osbrorint
l'aris, Tenn., New Year's day and
reach-Fa Orlando, Florida January
6, they were .hitch-hiking, too.
Mr. and Mrs. Carle Vick and
daughter. Violetta Grey, of Padu-
cah. visited Mr.- and Mrs. CoY,
Limb, Sunday.
My. and Mrs. W. W. Perry
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs, J. N. Wilson.
We noticed last week's Ledger
& Times had correspondence from
troae-Tildas". Wonder how that
conic about? Reminds sue of
"Eagle" having Sou'ill` Pleasant
Grove correspondence.—"Tildae.
S. Pleasant Grove
Laet Thursday another "plow
boy" arrived in this vicinity, as
-a permanent boarder at Mr. and
Mrs. Oakley Harmon's. He. ans-
wers to the name of William, in
honor of its granddad, Bill liar-
Kirksey F. F. A.
Notes
Milord Hurt
The local chapter plans to
eater the cow judging contest
held by Hoard's Dairyman. Blanks
for the contest have been secured
and every boy plans to enter the
contest&
Future Farmers who have their
tobacco stripped are: Crawford
Hanley, Kenneth Palmer, Boyce
Dixon, &ward Hanley, Ned
Wash_gr, Lomax Lee Housdee,
and Hefford Gilbert. Several
boys have sold their leaf. Billy
Tidwell sold to Fanners for 13c.
_ _ bilas las May. Guiltott enter-
tained the Pleasant Grove Ep-
warth Leaguers with a "back--
ward" party last Thursday night.
e- The Leaguers held their week-
ly meeting at. the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Paschall, last Sun-
evening.
M?sDennis Boyd, who is a
governms4, employee, was visit-
ing homes e last week and
taking statistics.
. There were 19 present at the
Missionary meeting at Mrs. Tom
Erwine, isiArt:reek. Aniceig whom
war the- pastor, Bro. W. A. and
Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Elzo Gliptcm is teaching
a night school at South Howard
and Mrs. Harold Broach la teach-
ing at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, (We Jones, of same
district. Mrs. .Coy Orr is also
teactiag a night school at, home
of her': paren Mr. and Mrs. Lon
It is interesting to note that
several crops cured by the soft
method have sold at good prices:
Ben Cain got 15c; J. A. 'Washer.
11c; H-. -0. Gingles, 16n. It is
our Intention to get the average
price paid for soft cured• tobacco
and compare it Yeteh the gegeral
average in the county.
A large group of ietereeted-
farmers attended the tobacco
meeting heiciat the school build-
ing 'Wedpeaday night, January
10. Mr. -Venable presented some
charts sluicing the great decrease
in demand for dark tobacco, both
in expoiesdeniand and because of
the large increase In use of
cigarettes.
The tobacco adjustment pleb
was discussed and many ques-
tions were asked. Several faint-
era figured the benefits the
would receive for reducing the
crop. Farmers are interested.
They are getting peed for help-
ing themselves.
-7). T. Venable is blood testing
his Rhode island Red pullets for
*bite -diarrhea: elle' plettleto raise
his chicks on clean giound from
disease free stock. White, diar-
rhea is spread from the hen to
the chicks throggh the egg. Poul-
try men should support the Col-
lege Crest Hatchery in its effort
to get blood tested chicks. Several
people have reported heavy losses
of chicks from worms where they
are grown on inflicted grounds,
Also we. should add that it is
desirable to raise pigs op clean
ground. Mr. Lowell Jones re 
portslimey infestation of worms
or pigs kept- -on ground where
pigs have been grown for the
past five years.
Mr. W. A. Palmer reports the
purchase of a enare of draft
breeding. He is planaing to
rdise large, stocky muted,.
Obituary
. - -
Mrs. Lola F. Helixes was born
April 23, I868.---She fell asleep
In the arms el grille at 7 o'clock
on the evening of January 3,
1934, making her stay on earth
55- years 8 months and 10 days.
._ She professerTaith in Christ
in early womanhood,' Lived a
consistent Christian until death.
,She was, married 'to P. W.
Reavee October 29, 1890, who
passed away he carry manhood.
She is survived by four chil-
dren, Mrs. Effie Wilson, Mrs.
Montag Boiyard, Butte and Aud-
rey Reaves; one sister, Mrs.
Cattle Lassiter; a step-mother,
two half-sisters, and three half
brothers; seven grand cnudren,
and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her death.
Just one short week previous
to her. going away, she requested
the presence of the writer to
visit her sick room. Her object
In view was to tale on the sub-
ject Of her trust id" Jesus. She
said she had- no fear in ,death,
was willing and ready to go.
She said the same good spirit
that had guided her through life
was caring for her each day and
night, as she approached .the
chilly waters, and amid her suf-
fering the still was abiding In
(he faith that He woUld carry
her safely to the home of the
totsh where-- there--would be- no
More suffering,- paid 'or death.
Her voice grew so weak that all
she said. could not be under-
stood. However, r did grasp aare all government employees.
There l no tuition charges few requests, as following. She
From educational and social said she wanted the 1st. chap-
standpoint theses schnols are help-
f 
ter of the Book of Psalms read
over her remains and for Bro. ul as there la iiel'ffstriction to
age. Some who have been :mite lienrY Center to lead in the sing-
Of school for decades are imbiing. For the pallbearers to bete
good, Christian men who lovedin t( with pleasures new ideals.
1300DY RUSSELL RUNS -JACKSON
PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
STATION •
Boody Russell announces to hip many friends
that he has taken over the management of the
WHITE WAY SERVICE STATION of 'the- JACK-
SON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY, near the col-
lege, and invites his friends to call on him there.
He was formerly connected with th* Fanner Gro-
cery Store, and succeeds Pat Irvan at the Serviatf
Station:
He asks his friends and acquaintances to call
on him at his new position and promises -courteous,
efficient, service. Ralph Yarbrough will asr.tat turn.-
in the operation of the station,
God and who rejoiced in right-
eouseesa in all-things.
It Can truly besaid this the
passing from the walk life.
A neble character /those 
will live on in t heart and
minds of all o knee' er, as
"the tree eplented b he rivers
of wets and
fruit season." 
ngetbs forth
atives and ft:14114s,
levee n as those who have '30
hope:" ive to 'esst her in the
Ro,pe of the Sete—One
loves her, Mrs. Cattle Boyd.
Not Everybody in
ealloway county s b-
scribes to the Ledger
BOODY RUSSELL   & Times but nearlyeVerybody reads it!
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Let him that heareth say
eContr"
Hear our radio broadcast from
station WPAD, Friday, 1:10 p.
m., tell all your Meads to come
in and listen with you. We ex-
pect to use a quartet of singers
from Murray this week. '
"elem. and yes," is the invita-
tion, we extend tq. all with re-
gard to our Sunday School work,
Worship, and all services. Find
a neighbor, not attending, and
make the invitation personal to
him or her.
Lesson Study, Sunday, 9:45 a.
m.
Worship and Preaching, Sun-
day, 10:50 a. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service,-
Sunday, 7 o'clock. "Preaching
Jeaus", oUr theme.
Mid-week Service and Study in
Gospels, Wednesday, 7 p. m.
-Yew, we are -still growing.
"Come with us, and we will do
thee good."
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister.
•
Harris Grove
Well. when I hear- folks talk-
ing -of prosperity then I doe teed
think surely''they are eight about
It for we are thinking some
higher than we were for without
hope wa can do .nothing but all
things are possible to them that
believetle
needy Crawford is le Detroit
working and his family has moved
from the home place to Murray
stay for a while.
Edd Doran is Moving-teethe
Grady' Crawford place. •
Delmes Black and Wheeler
Sutter have moved in -Mr. Seatthl
house here, in town.
Walter Morrie has mtived to a
place near Cookeville.
Goble Rcrberte has moved' to
Stanley Roberts' place here on
Main stree4
Albert, rris has moved to
Robert James' place near, Sink-
ing Spring church"
Cook Suttie's Kentucky Raisin
tree is still spreading its self
like a green bay tree and is as
productive as ever.
I, was in town Saturday aid
declare to you there mars hot
room for every one. without get-
ting in a jam . and. if all that
were there just spent a 10-cent
piece they left Money in our
capitol city.--"Busy Bee".
•
Faxon High -School
Faxon Defeats Birmingham Five
The Faxon basketball team
handed Birmingham five a 4443
defeat before a packed hoe** lin
the Faxon hardwood January 12.
Off to an early lead, the Faxon
boya were never threatened. Rose,
center for Faxon, started the-
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY -
At the Capitol Annual. Bible Institute
-Memorial Baptist Church-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY FEBRUARY 11-16, 1934
Four Marx Brothers in
"DUCK SOUP"
due to illness and it is, hoped he
will be able to return to the line-
up befae Fridify night, January
19, jor the New Concord game at
Faxion.
The Heidland Greyhounds won
over the Faxon Cardinals Satur-
day night, January. 13,
game at Reidland by a score-of
'
Tbeenecop Bluebird basketball
team will oppose the fist Red-
ids from New Concord,. 7riday
night, January 19, at Faxon.
Everyone come and see a fine
genie as the Faxon boys have
made a lot of improvement since
adding Workman and Herbert
Walker to the team and are ex-
pecting to give the Concord net-
ters more opposition than they
did at Concord earlier in the
season.
N. R. A. Society
Miss Juanita Roberts, winner
of the Scholastic Tournament at
Concord on December 15, will
spell again against the county at
the court house on esteeery _1(9,
This champion speller belongs
to the N.' R. A. Society. The
reciety 'sincerely wishes her to
win the try out at Murray and
get a tree- trip to Louisville., It
fortunate enough to win at Louis-
ville she Will get a trip to Wash-
ington: D. C. The prizes for the
winners' at Washington range
storing, and from then on t5eeefriele-1-25.00 to $100.00 of which
entire squad scored consistentlye we Moe she will receive first.
The score by quarters was as lea= et
follows: 1st, 18-3, half, 25-5,
3rd quarter, 37-8, game, 44-13. MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The lineups:
Faxon. 44 Pos. Birham. IS eEndeetvoring to p the unity
H. Walker, 6 C. Baker, 6 of the spirit in Pie bond of
Bogard, 13 F Ramsey, 5
Robs, 6 C • D. Baker. et
0. Wal.per; 15 (I-- Reath
_Workman," 2 G Lee
Substitution: FaIron—B. C.
Grogan 2. Birmingham: Starks.
The second, team was defeated
by the second team from Birm-
ingham by the score of 11-8.
--The • -leaxon team has been
strengthened eince Christruas--by
the-addition of H. Walker and L.
Workman, who were ineligible
during the entire first semester.
This was the third 'consecutive
victory having defeated Hardin
23-17, Hazel 32-15. Colson,
regular center was out last game
a. 
• •
Items of Cost
in Burial
Service
The amount you de-
sire to spend for a
bwrirsteserriee- lee
tirely I D'. your
hands here. T
*Moot tinsels. of ur
direction; e at-
tentiven of our
person ; are st
rard th ever u-
ne
er of fact,
a a service
y adapted to
y familye-enearrs
without • denial of
any of the basic
-featuees -that make
our direction so sat-
Wet:tory, and our
funerals Impressive.
As a m
ours
en
J. H.
Churchill
Funeral
Home
PHONE 7
peaoe't,,
Sunday School at 9:30 a.
E. B. Holland. superintendent.
We were delighted with our Sun-
day School attendance last Sun-
- day and expect even more next
Sunday.
Morning Worship at 10:45 e.
m.
Evening Worship at 7 p. m.
The pastor will preach at both
services.
You are given special invite-
tion to the Pastor's Bible Class
on next Sunday morning. W.
L. Lucas, is the newly elected 
PresidentPresident and Roscoe Beanian is
secretary. We emphttelee the/
study Of the Word of God."
Our Bible Institute pro yd's
are now out and will on be
scattered over the entl counqy
The date Is Febura 1-16.
ate urged to attenft. Reviv wer-
vices conduct Post C. D.
Cole -of Pia, City, 'Fg will fol-
low the pnititute.
All of our s ces are simple,
eel! an spiritual. .
I. Carr Hubbard, Pastor.
SUNDAY
9:30 A. M.—Sunday School F
10:45 A. M.—"The Bible and Our Attitude Toward
7:00 ireld.—"Missions in .
B. Holland., Supt.
It" '
Carroll Hubbard
- r-r.13-rsin21411
MOND4Y
2:00 P. M.—"The God of Bethel" 
-4-)00- M.--eldissiong in Brazil"
7:00 P, adeel-"The Sovereignty of God" 
M.—"A Program of Spileteal,Recovery"
TUESDAY
10.:00 A. M.—S4mon  . - • •  eseo. lia_sgiand
Thli0 A. M.—"God's Place in-The Thougikt of Man"
2:00 P. M.—Sermon 
- S.—tee° P. M.—"Prevailing Prayer" 
_ 
- E. Tull
/444 P. M.---"Whysegaistitue le Net Eseeatial to Silva-dear
John R. Gilpin
8:00 P. 30.—iternum  Geo.' Ragland
eleC.DNEteDAY
10;00 A. M.—Sermon  Geo. Ragland
11:00 A. M.—"Religtotor Idleness"  S. E. Tull_
2:00 P. M.—"Nothing Toe Hard for the Lord".... John R. Gilpin
3:00 P. M.—Sermon  Geo. Ragland
7:0'0 -P. M.—Sermon   Geo. Ragland
Great Christian"  S. E. Tull
 —s 
Sunday noon with the scalps of
two of their most intensive ,rivala
hanging at thetr breeching.
Friday night, the Thorough-
breds) (lensed Middle Tennessee
at Muttreesboro, 61 to 34 sect
Saterday night they hung crepe
trier the T.' P. 1. Indians to the
tune of 40 to 26. Slim Kent,
who baked terrible in 'the game
with'Mississippl college, swished
18 points through the net It
Cookeville, tliereber justifying
Creech Cutchiti's judgment that
Kent was a forward and he
didn't mean maybe.
8:00 P. M.—"The Living and the DyIng-of
THURSDAY
10:00 A..11.—"ellie Life and Polity of the Baptists".
11:00 A. M,—Sermon
Benj. Con noway
 C.:1). Cole
-
2:00 P. M. "Why I Am a Baptise' 
300 P. M.—"The Life and Polity of the Baptist." 
• --
7:00 P. 'M.--,Sermon  C. D. Cole
8:00 P. M,—"Twelve indictinents Against the Modern
Dance"  John 11,_ Gilpin
FRIDAY
10:00 A. M.—Serreon  C. D. Cole
11110 A. M.—"Gere rand Missions"  Benj. Connoway
2 : 00 P. H.—sermon 1C. D. Cole
  Peel.; Connoway
  V.-D. Cole
3:00 P. M.—"Missionary Motives"
Li° P. M.—Sermon 
Dewey H. Reuel
J F. Brandon
Dewey 'H. Jones
S E. Tull
Geo. Ragland
John R. Gilpin
Benj. Connoway
• . - • .
Revival services wUl continue on troin this lastjtete wtit Taiiiors"...
C. D. Cole, of Plant City, Pla.„ doing the preaching. Meniona elitireti
will, gladly entertain ati who conies. Our hearte and homes a , open
and we extend to all X cordial welcome. Pastors, deacons, Sunday
School officers and -teachers and wide-awake laymen are especially
invited. Let us know when to look for you. --
CARROLL 14UBBARD, Pastor
BAC:KUSBURG J4C_HOOL NEWS
Mary Elizabeth Johnson
Well, we are all back in school
again after a week's vacation. We
enjoyed our Christmas program
very much. We had a nice little
Christmas tree loaded with its.
Both young and old received gifts
from the tree.
- One of the saddest things that
happened during Christmas was
the death of our beloved former
teacher, Mr. Noble U. Riley, who
passed away December 26, 1933.
Age, 25 years 10 months and 9
days.', He was such a joy in our
school; that it was hard to give
him up. Hie broad smile and
sunny disposition made him a
favorite with us all. "But -the
Lord giveth and the Lord taketh."
"Blessed be the name of the
Lord."
Honor Rail —
The honor roll for the last
month of schork is as follows:
First grade; Edna Frances
Pick, Edwin noorea, Perry
Youngblood and Hugh Edward'
Johnson. road t9,0- Friday and came home
Second grade: Elvis Lee Dick.
Third grade: Charles D. John-
son, Kenneth Guier, 'A. G. Hill
and Cilia Mearl Billington.,
Fourth grade: Cathryn Sue
Johnson. •
Fifth gradeeettalph 13411ingten.
Sixth grade: Frances Fuqua,
Mary Sue Guier, Rollie Hunter
Billington, James Lynn Billing-
ton, Nora Elizabeth Smith, Car'
line Hitt and Morttsiluter.
Eighth grade: Mary Elizabeth
Johnson and Vergil Miller.
Thoroughbred!" Win
-Pair on the. Road
Some die our local basketball
fans who hale been -snickering
up their sleeves--,',at-the 193
Thoroughbred . basketball t
who have been sa,ying t the
old mastro, C thin, is
slipping as a net co and that
"Slim," Kent could drop one in
a washtub, will -.have to eat their
wordv..
The Rao.liorses belt town on a
Ar,
'
13 Unlucky?
Little Wairda Dunn Fuzzeit,
who was eight years old Satur-
day. January 13, makes...good
grades in school and is doing
well in expression under the di-
rection of Miss Anna Herron.
Wanda Catettained a party of
little friends with a visit to the
theatre in the afternoon. When
the day was peer, she wanted to
know, "who said that 13 was an
unlucky number? ,Why I have
had a lovely birthday!"
K1RKSEY LEAGUE PROGRAM
January 21
Hymn-21-2. /
Scripture Reading—Kirks Rad-
ford.
Piano Solo—Marjorie Wells.
Importance of Agriculture—.
Dorothy Nell Stark.
 Solo--Ctrma•Lea Palmer
What is Work Worth Anyhow
—Greadine Hurt -. _
e ----
Preeent Day e':Vasittes in My
Work—Kenneth Ptdmer.
,
League Bested-it-den.
taRead our Clannifiada.
NOTICE!
or Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
—to--
'.S. G. BOGGESS
on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery
Nit=›
ntaihi ra oun Pickle
1 Emste=reirsZt
and rives &Mims asvar. Guar-
-sOlardsaasistinait.
Tour lbsabie far geazine. t
•MbiliVx1=Zrratill rt
• "911114,. COMPANY. : .Z.
IIMAINVAIA1411211
Dale, Stubblefield &
Company --
Rexall Store
rrir School To
Give Play Saturday*
-Everfene is invited to the play
which is to be given at Cherry.
schoolhouse, Seturday night,
January 20. The play..,"Whereal
Gritidinee is three act cernedy
ana 'Consists of the follearing
charaeters;
or dam.' a young, then old
lady_ Louise Iloberes.
Gr tchea. Wake, a young Wife
—La Hite Etubbletieid.
1i4 .Blake, a 'brand new bus-
bint 'Perry Mention.
Jack WorleY, Gretchen's broth.'
er—Hugh
Lucy King. Jackas, sweetheart--
Evelyn Hicks.
Alibe Truesdale, - the girl
Gretchen wants Jack to_emarry—e„,
Verieties afeCulitern. .'T
Carol Worley, Gretchen's she
tere-Velma Ruth Heath.
Dahlia, colored servant, wife
of litldnight- -Allie Stubblefield.)
Midnight, a chocolate brown
house man—T it. Culpepper.
A small admission will be
charged.
It Pays to -Itcell the Classifieds
for FOURTH MONDAY
We want to urge all who come to Murray Monday (Fcurth Mon-
- day) to come in and see the excellent values that we are offering in
Men's Clothing_ and Furnishings.
-
Tobacco is selling a little higher than last year on the average
but our clothing prices are substantially what they were a year ago.
As you have noticed by the papers the gold value of the dollar
has been reduced to 60 per cent and to everyone that means that
Once* are going to go up.
This has been an unusually mild winter and as a result we, like all
other merchants, have found our OVERCOATS going very slowly.
In order to clear up our stock we are offering some WONDERFUL
OVERCOAT VALUES that we are anxious for .,you to sec. TWO
MONTHS OF WIN10 WEATHER LEFT. Buy you an overcoat now
while you can make a big saving.
Graham & Jadison
CORN-ER CLOTHING STORE
It
-es-(
.e.
ere
•
,
't•••-•
•
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and
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Pioneer Citizen, 86,
Was Buried Friday
Thomas H.- Stark, a pioneer
„and beloved citizen of the Lang
cornianeity, passed awey at
home about 2 o'cloels,,s-thurs-
• day. January 4.
Mr. Stark was- herrn in Hoare
County. Tennesage on February
" '2N' 1047, and was therefore 87,
Years of are at the dale -of his
death. le his early childhood the
: Kentucky, where he lived` until
IN fainItYrnoved to Calloway_county,
-1884, when • he came tO Texas
and fiettIld near Lawson which
had 41111CP been his home. He
had therefore been a resident of
the Lawson community for half a
century. Before he came to
Teem_ or on Navember 21, 1872.
he was married, to Miss Geraldine
Bowerman, who survives him.
Other survivors are six children
as -tvuovs! _CISAYA011 and -hatter
Stark 6: Lawson. Grover Stark
of Los Angeles, Calif., Charlie
Stark of San Antonio, Mrs. Hat-
tie Love of Carizio- Springs and
Ws.- Carrie Bennett of Dallas.
also -
ersadeltildren and. ten stew.
prandehildren, 4nd by a brother
and sister. A. 6:'Stark and Mrs.
Ed Farmer, both pt -Murray, Ky.
Funeral service' were held at
the Baptist church at Sei-goillle,
Friday afternoon, conducted by
Rev: Littlejohn. The pallbearers
were six grandsons as follows -
" 666
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE,
NONE DROPS
Cheeks Colds first day, Headaches
or Neuralgia in 30 minutest,
Malaria In 3 days_
Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most speedy Ressedies Knofl
1YOU CAN LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
 IF 
UTOTEEM
MURRAY AND HAZEL—
Sugar, pure cane, 10 lbs.  ... 47c
Oats, 14 oz. box Sc; 42- oz. box . 13c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg, 2 boxes . . . . 14c_
Peanut Butter, pint . . . . 11c
Corn, Country Gentleman,3 cans.  ag_
Peaches, 2.1-2 size, 2 cans  24c
Pineapple, No. 2 size, Argo, can  14c
Pears, No. 2 1-2-, Argo, can  16c
Peas, No.2, Miss.Co. brand, 3 for .  25c
Baking Powder, K. C., small 7c; lge. 19c,
Salt, Table, 10c size, Iodized  Sc
Syrup, Cupid Golden, gal. site 39c
Soda, 3 10-oz. boxes 10c; Lye 2 cans 15c
Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheet roll  Sc
Soap, Toilet Palmolivaz,..Eauchon,
Camay, Octagon  Sc
Soap, Laundry, Octagon or
Grandma, 10 bars  25c
Hominy Flakes, 20-oz. box  
Country Butter, lb.  15c
Eggs, dozen  18c
Paying for Shelled Corn, bushel . .  48c
Minter: },',well and Erwin Stark
end %Vette. Dick and Gale Ben-
nett' interment took place at the
Seagoville cemetery. J. .0 Pre-
witt and Co. of Kletairg had
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Stark, familiarly known as
"Uncle Tcnntny," was a gentle-
'pan in the tritest sense of the
word and was a splendid citizen
in every respect. It had been the
pleasure of the editor of this
paper to know him ever since
we purchased the paper many
years ago. He was an appreci-
ative reader of the paper and at
paying the subscription of
grarat -tb
time of his death, tbiviigh his
courtesy the paper was being
sent to his brother, A. B. 'Stark
of Murray, Ky. Uncle Tomfty
was not only an appreciative
reader .of the paper but a warm
personal friend of the editor and
we appreciated his friendship,
because it means something to be
*ell thought of by a man like
Uncle, .Tommx, and in his death
we share the sorry of his loved
ones and his many friends.—
The Texas Mesquiter, Mesquite,
Texas, Jan. 12; 193.4.-
Kirksey Tramples -
Tigers 46-27 Friday
The Kiricsey Eagles with a
team of goal shooters defeated
the Murray Tiger? 46-27 4ast
Thursday niglai. Vt'eaks' led his
team to a 15-4 lead during the
Brit quarter but the half found
the Eagles with a 17-17 tie.. Mc-
Cuiston and Harrell opened a bar-
rage at the basket in the final
quarter after--ending the third
23-28. _ _ _- .
Camp Murray lost to the Ben-
- fo1lowlag-46
high school game 42-35. The
visitors led throughout the game.
Lineup:
Murray
Dixon, 7 .F Faeghe, 6
McC'tol, -22 F Weeks.. 10
Watson. 4 C --McCoy, 4
Cunn'ham, I G Yarbrough, 3
Hanley: G Russell, 3
Substitutes: Murray—Flora, 1,
covinzton. Wynn. -' Elkins. Kirk-
spy: Bassett.' 8. Copeland.
Referee: Phillips-,
SENSE and NONSENSE
ABOUT OUR -
_BOILED CUSTARD
-This, Ladies,- as Walter Winchell
might tell the story in his -13toadway
Through a Keyhole,- is a Boiled Custard
that is DIFFERENT.
Yes, Ladies, it is different! .•••
Sunburst Boiled Custard different, you say?
-Different from home-made custard?
,Yes, you can safely bet Johnnie's last clean
,psir of rompers that our Boiled Custard is as dif-
-ferent from the ordinary- run-of-the-mine custard
as a fine piece of hand-made glassware is differ-
ent from the old tin cup that used to hang on the
pump handle.
"And a other' ng —at 15c_per  qu-art..._ it
costs you 1 "thatSITTOb made it your th sett— say
nothing 
aboI 
u your time anctstrouble. -
Just_step 'to the telephone an0 aids, for 191
- tell the young lady, who_ens*ers "how much
,) when."
THANK YOU!
CALL 191
MURRAY:28,
BENTON g
Coach Ilollan.d's Tigers over-
came a first period iead of 1-4
to defeat the-Benton netmen 28--
22 in the Murray gym Monday
ight. Russell led the Tigers
out -13f bondage-with selceral con-
secutive goals and thq, half ended
18-12. The Tigers increased their
lead in the third to 25-14 but the
visitors trimmed their lead in the
fourth to a Closer margin.
The lineups:
Murray 28 Pos. Ilenton
Faughn, 6 F. Jones, 2
Weaks, 6 F - Cooper, 3
McCoy --- C. Duke, ,1
Russell, 10 -0 Story
Flora, 2 '‘G Binkley. 3
Substitntei. Murray—Wynns,
3, Thurmond 1. Stubhiefield. Ben-
ton: Landon 12, Creason 1, Gil-
lam..
'Referee: Phillips. M. S. C.
111?
WHITE WAY
MARKET a
Friday and Saturday
Specials
10 lbs. Sugar  ‘50e'
2-lb. box of Crackers . 23c
1-113. box of Crackers   14c
Pet Milk, 1 small  4c
1 large  Sc
_
•;71. o ,-*L.."-,Crit-
-
asa 
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Capitol Showing
Latest Feature Hits
Livestp,ck
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill.. Jan. 1?
—Hogs, receipts 10,000; tocitid-
ing' 800 through and direct;
market opened ,•eenerally -*rad),
witirlittle action on ,weighty hogs
or pigs and sows strong; bulk
150 to 230 lbs., early 83.400
3.50; top $3.50; few 420 to-440
lbs. $2.60413.00; 90 to 110 lb.
pigs $2.000.2.25; sows $2.406
2.65; few up to $2.75.
Cattle, receipts 2,500; calves
1,200; market opened steady on
steers- luiseer Mating& awl heif 
ers mostly steady, some low
priced kinds strong; cowstuffs and
bulls fully steady; vealers 25c
higher, top $4.25; a few steers
downward from $5.65; mixed
yearlings and heifers $3.500
-.00; cows 22.5003.00; low
cutters -3814,04-1. 75; to sausage
bulls $3.15; nominal range,
slaughter steers ' 83.0001.50:
slaughter heifers $3.00 1 6.25.
inning Brothers
Win Double-header
New Concord high school and
&Abington innior high school,
Paducah, were victors . in
double-header played Saturday.
night in the Lowes gymnasium.
Coach Houston Dinning's Concord
Red Birds, despita the absence of
Dunn, star guard, defeated Lowes
High, 37 to 27. aad -Otis Din-
ning's Orange Owls trimmed the
Lowes if team, 33 to 23.
In the varsity game Housden
was, the big star. The Concord
center tallied 19 points. Griggs
scored 10for_Lowss whij_g_f
nd Hooper made 8 -each.
• Lineup:  
Concord 37 Pos. Lowes ET
Chrisman. 2 F Griggs, 16
Grogan, F Peck; 8
Housden,19 _ C Hooper,. 8
Alibritten, 3 G Oliver
Roberts G Wyman, 1
Subs: Concord—Young 6,
Lowes: Holt.
Referee: Austin.
Aurora Noses Out
Brewers, 18 to 16
The Aurora High quintet de-
feated the Brewers High netmen
In a fourth period rally_ 18-16 at
Brewers Friday night. ,Brewers
lead throughout the first three
Periods ending, the third 1.4r9:. _
Aurora "IS Poe. a-rivers 18
Harrison, 3 I' Treas. 2
Rudolph. 6 F Clayton, 1
Richardson C Edmonds, 3
Lee Mathis,
-McDaniel 9 G Smith, 2
Substitutions--,Aurora: Bess-
ley; Brewers: Riley (4), Houser
(21, Lyles. aMthts. Referee:
Darnell. -
Last times today—Gary Cooper
In "One Sunday Afternoon", with
Fay Wray, Neil Hamilton,,Fran:
eee Fuller, Roscoe, Karns,
On Friday night, Ainatuer Vod-
vil night,' The Little German
Band and "Lee Cannon And His
Cannon Galls" will be seen - on
the singe. On the screen,
log Down to Rio", with Dolores
Del }do, Gene- Raymond, Raul
itoulien, Ginger Rogers, Fred
Astaire, also showing on Sethi,-
day-. -Added
aeriL
Monday and Tuescay„ "Miss
Faues Baby Is stolen", Naturism
Dorothea Wieck and Alice Brady
and Baby LeRoy.
Wednesday and _Thursday will
bring the four famous Marx
Brothers that great comedy
that's bringing, America to laugh-
ter,. Duck Soup". Also Popeye:
The- - - - -
DR. HOUSTON'S CAR
FOUND SATURDAY
The Dodge coupe of Dr. Hugh
Houston was found Saturday
morning stuck run. a .side road
near Dexter Saturday morning.
The car was stolen from its park-
ing place at the side of the Hous-
ton home on the previous Friday
night.
The same night two limn held
up Bonnie Garrison at Shady
Slope inn, on the North highway,
and took about $8 front hint. The
men drove a car which looked
sitallar_, to D. Dr. Houston's
oupe according io Garrison. A
ird man remained in the car.
No clues have been found rela-
IlVe offnie. • —
ALMO MEETS
LYNN PROVE lia"i highway
The Almo netmen will meet
the -Cyan Grove Wildcats at- AIM
Friday night in a doubleheader.
The game' is scheduled for 7:30
and _is expected to be one of the.
hest of the week end. Lynn
Grove has victories o,v,er Murray
and Faxon in the county and
has dropped two county games.
Alma topped Symsonla last week
end 25-16.
Ess
IN tral
ow-.s PURPLI SOX
Transient Treated
Here Saturday
, Edgar V. Cornelison, 23 years
of age, Was- picked tip in an un-
conacious state SaturdAY after-
noon on West Main street in
front of the home of Dr. B. - B.
Keys after suffering a fainting
spell. Cornetist)°, remained for
sometime suffering hemorrhages
before', remayed to the Keys-
Houston Clinic. He suffered from
a dilation of the throat as the
town. Mr. Robertson has a
entail stock of groceries. He in-
vites his many friends to stop
by for a visit and Good Gull
Gasoline.
PREACHING AT AI-MO
SUNDAY AT 243(1 P. M.
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock Ernest B. Metley will
preach in the church at Almo.
All the people of the community
are cordially invited to attend
this service. An earnest gospel
reault of carbolic poisoning when  
outh and 'is  forced to take_ 4"
food through a tube in his ads-
-in was sent to relatives neat "-
Marlon. Sunday, by Calloway re-
lief workers who raised funds by
subscription.
FIRST ILAPTIST CHURCH'
Sunda; Gehool at 9:30 a. in. —
Dr. H. M. McElrath, superintend-
ent.
Morning -Woritriri it 12 a. m.,
Preaching by the pastor on "The.
Method That Never Fails."
B. Y. Ix. U.41-14644 at 6:30 p.
m. R. W. Churchill, superintend-
ent.
Evening WOrshiP.at_7.:30 p.
preaching by the Raptor oit "The
Fear of Death-
Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 p. in.
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Sr., president.
Prayer meeting at 7 p.
Wednesday, followed by the
Weekly Teachers Meeting
A cordial- invitation is extend-
ed- to all to worship'sv1th us.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor.
L ROBERTSON TAKES
OVER SLNWI461)--NTATION
L- Robertson has -taken over
the filling station at the inter-
section of the Aw Concord and
just South of
message will be given and a
hearty welcome awaits all who
Collie.
The Meade county turkey pool
marketed 1,461 birds, weighing
18.000 pounds.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
office at Home, 009 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 p.m. to 8 p.
SATURDAY AND FOURTH
MONDAY SPECIALS
, Arbuckle* New 7-day VACUUM Park
Dozen Bananas  15c to 20c
Dozen Red Ozark Mountain- Winesap
Apples 
Dozen Oranges 
3 pounds Bulk Raisins 
Nice Lettuce 
New Cabbage, per pound  4 1-2c
White Jaw Meat  5c
24-pound bag guaranteed Flour  80c
4-1b. carton Pure Lard  30c r
8-pound carton Pure Lard  59c
25c'°QUM
0. K. Full Flasoresi Coffee  24*
Royal Gelbstin Restart, 7 flavors, also- Chocolate and
' Vanilla Pudding, stock up, while cheap. ,5 -for .
Half bushel Meal  -
tilt% oz. can Tnnaettes, sometliing_new
7 O. Tuna; Fish  •  15c
 be8 pkgs. Basle Thistle SOda
-1 lb. Mint Stick Candy  10c
L'14-oz. bottle Beechnut Tomato Uatsup _ 12c
10 pounds 141'41AR AS CHEAP all THE CHEAPEST AD-
VERTISED IN THE CITY. -
'Corn ._ _ Sc
1-15. Rest Cheese  Ille __
- WE- WANT --T146- 4.1CW: Ell-Ji. -THANE --i.vILIPAINS - -
12c to 20c
  20c to 25c
25c
Sc
....NE: •
89e -
O• c
ROBERT SWANN
BUS TIME TABLE
ALMO TRAMPLES
SYMSONIA 25 - 16 VITR,AY 
TNO HOPKINSDV11.4E70
' - , • , SPRINGS—Leave Murray 8:00
Coach Deweese's Blue and
White Warriors • trampled the
strong Symeonia five 25-16 at
Almo last Friday night. Almo
got off to an early lead and held
the Graves countlans 15-8 at the
half.
The lineups:
Almo 25 Pos. Symsonia 16
Shroat, 4 F Carter, 2
Joslin, 5 F Thompson, 2
Maddox, 9 - C Collier, 9
Moore, _6 G • G. Taylor
Burkeen, 2 G 11. Taylor, 3
A. M., and 2:43 P. M.
HURRAY TO PARIS—Leave
Murray 8:00 A. M. and. 2:45
.1', M.
MURRAY TO MAYFIELD—
Leave Murray 6:00A. M. 11:20
A. M., and 5:45 P. M.
MURRAY TO PADUCAH—
Leave Murray 8:00 A. 31., 11:20
A. M., and 5:45 P. 34.
Commegions to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and aLsin
Murray. KY.
PHONE 456
Week-End Specials
WEEK-END SPECIALS 
ANDFOURTH MONDAY
'STAR BACON, 2 lbs.
LIVER, lb.
45c
 Sc
  smoKtalltUTTS, lb.
5 lbs. Meal  10c
24 lbs. White Frost Flour $1
24 lbs. Flour  85c
Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 15c
4-113. pkg. Pure Lard   30c
A. & B. Coffee, pkg.. . . 19ci
'Oct
 8c 1
Beef Steak, lb.  
Chuck Roast, lb 
Rib Roast, lb.  7c
Pork Roast, Shoulder, lb 12c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 10E
Hamburger Meat, 3 lbs. 25c
SEE OUR LINE OF TUBS,
WASH BOARDS, WATER
PAILS, DISH PANS and
'HARDWARE
—SEE US 
. Telephone 85 . •
FAIN 81 BELL
WE DELIVER
.ae ••••
114101 — ! 1̀1010
SALT BUTTS, lb.  6c
LARD, lb. „_  7c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  5c
CHUCK ROAST, lb. .. . . . 8c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole-T9c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . 10c
JORK CHOPS, 2 lbs. 
...13gEF STEAKAb.  
SAUSAGE, 3 Irie: for 
FRESH OYSTERS, pint  
Kansas City Steaks, Spring
I. Free Delivery
25c
10c
25c
40c
Lamb, Fish.
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens and Eggs
SHOAT BROS.
MEAT MARKET
••••11.-.
Phone 214
roger wl Stores
RED PITTED CHERRIES AVONDALE "ANNDo. 2 Can 10c
P. AND 6. SOAP 811ARGE BARS 25
TOMATOES STANDARD PACK 3 NO. 2 CANS 23c
FLOR THRIFTY24-Lb. Bag
COIN FLAW
75c Pillsbury's Best, Lyon's BestGold Medal 24-Lb. Bag
KELLOGGS or POST TOASTIES
4 Packages for  
99`
25`
SYRUP KARO or PENICK 5-Lb. Can 23c 10-Lb. Can 45`
Fancy Quality KRAUT,
No. 2 1-2 can  10c
TOILET SOAP, Camay or
- Palm Olive, bar . . . 5c
C. Club CATSUP,,,.
Large 14-oz. bottle . 10c
3 for  29c
C. Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
5-pound bag  21c
azterBrand PICKLES,
Sours or Dills, 2 qt. jars 29c
Wesco Brand CRACKERS,
2-pound box  19c
Campbells or C. Club
PORK & BEANS, can. Sc
C. Club KIDNEY BEANS,
4 cans  25c
Our Mother's COCOA,
2-pound box .   19c
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI,
C. Club, 2 8-oz. pkgs. 15c
LARD 50 LBS. NET $3.15 BULK 4 POUNDS
FANCY SUGARPICNIC HAMS OPHANE WRAPPEDCURED Pounds Each Lb.
LARGE BOLOGNA or All-MeatFRANKS 2 Lbs.
PURE SWEET OLEO 7iPc4INDs
25c
11c
23c
29c
FANCY SUGAR CURED BACON HALF OR WHOLEPound
-BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW
HEAD LETTUCE FANCY LARGE
POTATOES
CELERY
CARROTS
GRAPEFRUIT
FLORIDA ORANGES
FLORIDA TANGERINES
POZEN,.
HEAD
5.dozen size
19c
5c
1 5-POUND PECK
GIANT STALKS
BUNCH
EACH
CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER
Each
DOZEN
DOZEN
HEAD
.33c
10c
5c 
5c
15c
15c 
19c
_
S
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.19c
15c
25c
11c
23c
29c
13c
19c
5c
33c
10c
5c
5c
15c
1Sc
19c
_
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Gunter's Flat School
News
Qer school Is proesessing steely*
under the sunervinion of Mr. R.
T. Ii. .1.3raswell..
Vr. and Mrs. Ta on
*ere"- ent *gueer4g rs.
Logan Harman, unday.
Every one enjoyed the ilinelling
bee which was given Tuesday
night. Miss Reba Cart got the
prize for standing up thelongest.
Richard A. Hamlin. Tommie
Mainlin, Robert fielder, Roy
Smith', _Brownie Smith, Orval
McCiuresand- Hoyt McClure were
the week-end guests of Mr. john
Li raswelL
Mrs. Leila Hopper and chil-
dren attended preaching services
at Green Plain church Sunday
morning.
-A large crowd attended preach-
ing services at ILlunter's Plat.
Sunday afternoon.
Mason Holaapple is spending a
few days with his brother, Mr.
Graves Hoisapple and Mrs. Holt-
apple, of this community.
Every one was sorry to hear
abbut the death of Dr. Covington
who died suddenly Sunday morn-
Lg.—Ruth Hamner; and Blanche
Vaughn,
Russell's Chapel
...Moving is the order of the day
here, the ones whr have moved
this year, other than those men-
tioned in last week's-issue are as
fellows: Mr, Ed Walker and Mr.
Eb Lyons and families- moved to
the McKnabb place. David Elkins
moved to Newburg.
Parish of Arkansae
and Mrs. Orb Elkins visited with
retattrew-Wrsttrtit arteintry-derthg
the -holidays.
Mrs. Aire Wyatt, of Big Rock,
Tenn.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. end Mrs. Hampton tills
spent Sunday at Calloway with
the istter!e pareata, Mr.,a1141
Joe Carnell.
Mrs. Ed , Walker spent the
week end at Newburg with Mrs.
Will Walker.-
Dan Cupid claimed one 10 our
neighborhood in 1934 already.
Namely. Frances Brown. Geurin
who joined heart and hand with
Ivanson Hillman. She is the
daughter of O. B. Geurins-while
the groom is the son of Charles
Hillman. They were both stir-
'''ffehts_of Faxon,High school.
Night 501001 here, being taught
by Ruben Donaldson, has been
Itavialts good attendance and quite
t bit of interest taken. A Mock
trial was on docket last Wednes-
-- lay-trig-ht. Mt litre Mitts-
found guilty and fined 21,42c als0
to cut his-wire two ricks -of stove
wood, has asked for a repeal. It
wilt be Wedneeday night, January
17. Every body welcome.
Now turn and read the Mat-
thew 3 and read the chapter
through.
Adeline Moore, doTt. forget
your New Years resolutions!!
In Memory
Herbert W. Wilcox was born
October_ 17S, MS. Died Decent-
bet 31, 1933, was the son of
Edmond and Agatha Wilcox.
Early in life he professed faith
in Christ and in later years united
wit*. Locust Grove Baptist
church of which he was a member
until death.
He was often heard to exprese
him self as being ready to meet
his Saviour. We know that our
loss is his eternal gaintind some-
day will understand.
Twenty years ago he was mar-
ried to Grace White. To this
union was born three girls, Clara
White, Brooksie Nelle, Jjlie
Burke. together with their mother
are left heart broken.
He also leaves a grief stricken
father, mother, two brothers, two
slaters who deeply mourn his
going and a host of reletives and
friends,—A Loved One.
Housing Survey
Wok _Explained
The purpose Of the Farm Hous-
ing surVey-,being conducted in
CelientY C4/111117, a. stated by the
Department Of Agriculture is:
to obtain information on farm
housing conditions in thr'United
States.
Since the Government has
undertaken a farm relief prairkin.
It is anticipated that farm people
may be able to make farm home
improvements within the next
few years and its is desirable to
have some idea as to these needs.
This survey will show what im-
provements and repairs are most
needed so that plans may be
woraeds out whereby such im-
provements may be provided for
farm homes at low cost. The sur-
vey is made up of questions, the
answers to -winch will give a
picture of housing conditions in
farm homes.
_„„jeo provistoe4 marielet_m.annit
to be loaned, or the work to be
done by C. W. A. workers. This
survaty 4s merely to find out the
conditions of the farm houses and
it a tuition wide incasement as it
is being taken in ten per cent 01
the counties in the United
Static
Calloway County was cho'sen
because is is a good example of
tire•dark tobacco growing region.
and the survey will show what
effect the depression has had on
the taut homes in the dark to-
bacco growing region.
''Note:—.1t was erroneously
stated in the Ledger & Times
last week that the C. W.- A. was
furnishing money for the Im-
provements needed. This error,
due to source of -information and
lack of proper checking on the
facts, hag caused workers much
trouble and has led to' misunder-
standing. Please note that no
provision has been made for bor-
row ng Trent r7-177-A-7— —
Almo High School
"The desire accomplished is sweet
- to the soul."
The high school students that
have a perfect attendance record
for the first semester are: James
I. Roberts, Hugh Phillips, Made-
line Brown, Gladys Linn, Kath-
leen Brown, Tructlie Reeves and
Wilma Thweatt.
nays
The students and P. T. A. mem-
bers of the Palestine school pre-
sented two 3-act plays in the
NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS
This is to advise my friends and former patrons that
I am no longer connected with the Parker Bros. Garage.
I am now employed at the JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY STATION on East Main Street. I earnes—*
solicit a continuation of your patronage.
I wish to thank my friends who have given me their
support in positions I have held and will appreciate your
calling on me at my new location.
DEAN BARNES
Aim° High school auditorium Sat-
urday night. The students pre-
sented "Too Many Bosses", apd
the P. T. A. members neve "The
Call of Youth". The plays were
sponsored by the teacher, Mr.
Aubrey Boggard.
A string band front the Pales-
tine school district furntshed
muddler the occasion.
The juniors, sponsored by Mr.
1. H. -Walston are preparing a
play, "The Girt in The Fur Coat,"
to be given in the near futtre.
A definite date will be announced
later. This will be the second
play of the year to be given by
the students.
Nino) Tops Syntsonia
The Aim° blue and whites de-
feated the Synrsonia Rough
Riders Pa the local hardwood,
Friday night by a score of 25 to
16. An unusually large crowd
witnessed the game, which wail
one of the most interesting of the
season. The game was close
throughout although Almo led
the seciring. Beginning the sec-
ond halt with Almo holding a
16-8 leads the Rough Riders
tightened but the strong defense
et the home team, with Moore
and Maddox playing their ,third
game of the season, preveuteci a-
rapid scoring attack.
P. T. A.
A l'arent-Teachers' Association
has been organized.. The officers
re as follows: Mrs. Carlos Rob-
erts, president; Mrs. Taz Taylor,
vice-president; Mrs.' Pat Beale,
secretary; Mrs- E. It CoePt`r.
treasurer.
Douglas High Notes
The P. T., A. had a carilleeT-
ing at Use 01161-glas -Sigh school
Monday _afternoon ,at 3 o'clock
for thepurpose of- maing pTans
for equipping the Government
lunch room for under-nourished
children. The plans were ,mitde
and the meattiertr ptrt to -wark. -
On last Friday Mr. E. J. Beale.
member of the state board of
public welfare, entertained at
the Douglas High school ,with an
accordion nrusicaL * It Was very
much enjoyed by all.
The regular manthly educa-
tional program sponsored by the
P. T. *. scheduled for the 2nd
Sutiaiy in January, was post-
poned. The same program will
be rendered Sunday, January 21,
in the School auditorium. Prof.
Mellen, of the State Teachers
College, Murray. will speak.
. The Adult School was organ'-
lied Monday, January 15, at the
school building with an enroll-
ment of 46 members and with 50'
persons present. The members
were classified and subjects out-
De- Are!' •expetiltit • bit
school to-go ofer .big under the
direction of Mts. Maceo Bradley,
teacher.
South Howard
We are back at school again,,
after having a very enjoyable
Christmas'. There is only a few
enrolled now, although every one
is working hard for the coming
examinations.
A League pall), was epjoyed
very much by the young people
of Pleasant Grove League: at tJe
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gup-
ton of, this district.
The honor roll for the past
month is as follows:
First. grade: Maude Hart,
Laura Nell Hart and Harold ISMS-
per.
Third grade: Calvin Sparta:
Fourth grade: Broezie Dell
Clark, Iva Nell Wilkerson, Reistc-
ca Sue Wilkerson and Dottie Lou
Miller.
Sixth grade. -Dorothy Adams,
'Jessie Mynrs, Janne -Brandon,
and Raiford Hart.
Eighth grade: Jean Adell hem-
burg. James Pate, Geral Bryan
Wheeler, and Adolphus Myers.
—Jean AdeVelnharg
--Sheep -raising is on the increase
In Jessamine county, where
korean hay is being used for feed.
BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO
Murray Loose Floor
Large Warehouse on South Fifth Street—Just One Block South
of Court Square
WE LED TH-E-MURRAY MARKET BOTH IN HIGHEST AV-_
ERAGE AND . NUMBER OF POUNDS SOLD OPENING
DAY, JANUARY 4.
Open day and night—Free Stalls and Sleeping Quarters — No
charge for tobacco removed from floor.
REMEMBER THE LOCATION JUST SOUTH OF COURT SQUARE
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
Eight Years Experience in the Loose Lerif;Business
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MEMBER OF TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE CAPITOL
 mow sissmionnomm
A blanket insurance policy; covering 100 of Hollywood's beautiful
girl's against injuries, was taken out by RICO-Radio Pictures prior to the
filigng of the spectacular musical extravaganza, "Flying Down to Rio." ,
' The policy, believed to be the largest of its kind ev-er written, rode
with the chorines as they went sky-aquaplaning on winged boards_
tiMed by fast airships and dieneing torrid "Cariocas" on the wings of
the ships,
backgrounded by beautiful Rio de RoulJaneir..,..o fe
iir 
a-
tures Dolores Del Rio, Gene Raymond, Ginger Rogers, Paien,
Fred Astaire, and a score of nationally famous comedians, singers'and
specialists.
Hitalin High School
85 FA Kellow
The Hapte Blue Eagle's went
on a rampage''kild4 nieht, and
celebortfrig the.' 'ell'alhifiV Of
several of their players, they
scored a 37-6 victory over titer
Golden Pond Maroons.
Coach Holland tried a new
combination and --It•worked sur-
prisingly, well. "Lindy" Furger-
son, playing forward in this new
lineup, led the scoring with 111
points. ,
The lineups:
G. Pond 6 Pos. Hardin $7
Connell, 9. F • _ J. T
Dixon, 1 FurgersonT
Jones c Watkina,
-McCloud G Pogue,. $
Coy12, Brpien, 8
Substitutes: Goldflet
_Cloud. Hardin: Booker 2, __P.
Trimble 4, Crosby.
Referee: Jenkins, M. S. C.
Under the sponsorship of the
P. T. A., a pie super will he
giVen Friday night, January 19,
In the school auditorium. "Miss
Hardin" will be selected and
crowned. .
Mrs. Jesephine Martin. presi-
dent of the organization', has
pounced that an interesting pro-
gram will be given, Van Roberts
has been asked to sing several
solos. It is not definite but he
obably will accept' the invita-
tion. Ray Lamb's Orthestra will
play.
The New D▪ eal Party scored an
overwhelming victory in the po-
litical campaign and election es
dettsrmine who shall ba en the
Student Couneil and who shall
not.- Nat M. Pace .and Archie
TIMM; 1700,-13e51 -elThata.tes
president and vice-presidetit• re-
speCtIvely, were easy victors in
their race .-agkinst Square. Deal
candidates. Dallas Lancaster- and
Jaek Martin. Of the tin 'Sen-
attuseselecred, only two of them
were ,from the Square Deal. Only
three Square Dealers were.elected
as Representatives.
The personnel of the Senate
and House of Representatives are
wg tottans:
Senators: Hazel Andrus, David
Booker, Beraeso Erlistherger,
17ergie Brown, O'Neill (Peg)
Trimble, Junior Starks, Joe Edd
Code, and Edd Kellow, all of the
,,New Deal Party. Adrian Connor
and Evelyn Jones of the Square
-
House et Representatives:
na Earle Anderson, Nelva Gay,
John Edd Walker, Mavis Ininan,
Mary Wilda Cope, Lynn Dale
Furgerson, Virginia Moor e,
Brooks Blagg, Rosemary Pace,
Georgia Furgerson, Anne Law-
retie*, Edna Ross, and Ryden
Coursey, all of the New Deal.
Wilma Gardner, and James Cros-
-of the 'Square Deal.
North Brandon,
Well moving is about over -and
ws have seieral new folks in our
s- —
WANT ADS
_Rates: 1% cents a word, mini-
mum charge, 26 cents.
FOR SALE—large-size roll-top
desk, in first class condition,
finish in good shape, at moder-
ate price for cash because we
no longer need it. See It at The
Ledger & Times office. tf
WANTED 'TO BUY—Eggs for
hatching, front Pure-Breed flocks
of any variety. See or write
Joseph Berry, Murray, Ky. ltc
WILL PAY cash for a few good
used cars, 1930 and 1931 Chev-
rolets 'and Fords. See Lamar
Farley. - ltc
NOTICE—Contract 'Tor operation
of Barrie Grove Switchboard
will be let. -Saturclay. January
20, O'clock at 1:Tairls_rove44
Schoolhouse. A. b. Paschall,
secretaktreasurer. 1 t p
FOR SALE—Winchester 12 gauge
shot gun with two barrells, 26"
and 30-. Will trade for la or
20 gauge, gun. See Rupert
Parks at H. B. Bailey's. ltc
TOW SrAT75.—S7rre hlec_k mare,
one black Jersey cow, and
one DeLaval Separator. 'Bar-
gain for cash. Mri). Elude
Blalock. New Concord. Ky. ltn
•
PHILCO BATTERY RADIOS
THE BEST MADE
with the same distinc-
tive designs as the elec-
trical sets and with
BOTH SHORT AND
LONG WAVE
RECEPTION
Tone Control and Sta-
tion selection that will
amaze you. Truly p_
great Radio.
COME IN FORA
DEIrM 0 NST RATION
FULLY
GUARANTEED
North Fifth Street
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
•
neighborhood. Mr. Eris Edwards
and family moved to the Vincey
farm, Dock Boggess and family,
Claud Andrews moved to the Par-
Yin Blalock place.
Mrs. T. W. Illoggess has been
real sick but i slowly improv-
ing.
Mrs. Susie Pilman is ill with
a cold.
Little Miss Ruby Loretta Bog-
gess is still having chills. We
are glad to have Ruby and Elmo
back in school at Mceuiston but
the say they still liSte Pleasant
Valley and Mr. Fox.
Byerty- laft-Saturday for
Detroit, alish.—sralellemeri''.
It Pays to Read our Classifieds.
Taxes, Taxes, Taxes,
Notice to Tax Payers
You will take notice that all
truce* not paid by March 1, I
most proceed to levy and sell
both personal Property and real
estate sufficient
to satisfy
tax bills now
due and ite may
hands for col-
lection.
My term of
office as sheriff
has expired. 1
waist settle
with the Conk
for all tax bills
reining to my hands as such
sheriff. In years past I have been
patient with delinquent 'tax col-
lections but now I „earanot- writ
longer. - -
I am grateful for the privilege
of serving Calloway county one
term as sheriff, did what 1
could to render efficient service.
Now will everybody please make
extra effort, if need be, to pay
all taxes that I may be able te
make final settlement with the
court', be relieved or further of-
ficial responsibility and return
to the 1:1111.ii.s of a primate citizen.
Truly yours., .
W. Drinkard.
•
Bowling Green 29,
Murray Tigers 23
Coach Holland's Tigers lost to
Bowling Green these last Friday
night-2S-23 in a smooth, well
Waxed gatne.--The ligeri, hamp-
ered by a small floor, evidenced
this tact Carly in the game end-
Tog tlie—frAf iiiiarter; 1447- Tile
Tiger scoring began with the
one point and
the fourth.
The lineup:
Murray, 23'
Faughn
Weeks
McCoy, 9
Yarbrough, 4
Russell
Substitutes:
2, Flora, 8.
Meredith, 3.
substitution of Jameil %Tan, in
the first, and the halt. ended
17-14 Bowling Green. • The
Tigers. :rioted the third Lagging
tied the score in
Pos. B. Green, 29
O'Brien, 9
F Rogan,
• Manar, 4
O Smith, 11
Hart
Murray—Wynn,
Bowling -Green.
Business at Model, Tenn.,
Changes Ownership ,
.Toe Dill, son of J. D. Dill, Dill,
Tenn., has purchiiied the Houle
Mill and General Store of J. H.
her at- Model. Tenn. Joe
and his wire are well known here
and have many friends who wish
them success In their new under-
taking.
for
BILIOUSN
Sour stoma
gas and heada
daeio-
CO 141:ST 'PATIO*:
104 -3S4
ANNOUNCEMENT OF CHANGE IN—"
CORPORATE NAME •
The public will please take flotice that the
name of the
-Murray Tobacco Board, of:trade, Inc.
has been changed to
MURRAY LOOSE LEAF FLOORS, Inc.,
etedunder whith name said corporation hall hereaf-
ter do business, contract and be contriwith.
J. W. OUTLAND, S4Kretary
Murray Loose Leaf Floors, In.
/fra- M/Z12,""_J
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
1,0
NEW LOCATION THIS YEAR
East of Railroad Ave. --- Opposite Depot
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In the new STUCCO FACTORY JUST EAST OF
THE RAILROAD—enlarged and modernly equipped in
every way non-glare skylights—inside driveway—free
stalls and sleeping quarters.
Our floor will be open day and night for receiving
your tobacco, with experienced men in charge, and will
conduct daily sales with prompt settlemertt after each
sale.
-SPECIAL NOTE—There is NO CHARGE .L removing
--- your tobacco from the floor.
—
The growers of Calloway and adjoining counties
have made it posbible for us to lead the Murray market in
sales for thepast two years:
, With our life-long experience in the tobacco busi-
ness, we feel that we are competent to sell your tobacco
to the very best advantage as we feel that we are merely
agents for the growers in marketing their tobacco and for
which we realize that the future of our business depends
upon the kind of-service we are able to offer,
Again, Remember the New Location
STUCCO BUILDING EAST OF THE RAILROAD
OPPOSITE DEPOT
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
J K. FARMER T. P. FARMER ,41;
Jairiarai
4.
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HAZEL NEWS
Eld. Julian Atwood, of Roswell.
'New Mexico, visited his unele. J.
B. Mayer, and family Thursday
night.
Mrs. Gradk ,11.eador, of. New
Orleans, visited Mrs. F. L. Meador
isnd sisters, Fridax.
• . -111„ra. Elia-tiuger, of Paris, was
guest of Mrs. Meador and sisters
last week.
Mrs. 0. 11.5‘Turabow and sisters,
Mimes Stella and Eva Perry, Mrs.
.D. N. White and Mrs. L. S. Her-
ron metered it'Ver to--11-aris Mon-
-øa&-ef-leenereti.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwards
and Mies -,Libisie James were in
 Thursday on business.
'rost MasteL
SeVetal lays first part of the'
week in Lexiwevegb and 'Parecoi,„
• Ten.. on bu-slifesk -and vISItIng
)•ftittelves.
-Miss Mary Sue Garrett, of Mc-
'Kenzie, TPTITI., was here Sunday
to visit her aunt, Mrs. D.
White, and Mr. White;
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Kelly had
as their dinner, gpests Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. W. A. Itaker,
Hazel; anti Mr. and Mrs, J. B.
Poyner, of near Puryear. Tenn.
. L. Miller made a business
trip o Tlir'Sarrdy-and Catbdelt,
Tenn., Monday and Tuesday. '
Mrs.. Ben White and itep-seet,
.Claude White were in M'array
Sliurday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
near Mayfield. were week-end
Visitors here with relatives.
Herron was in Memphis,
a fen- days this week on
business.
Mrs.-Mit-Rae' Eolenian. who has
-been seriously , for several
weeks at the hirriot,Of her sister,
berm FA. Meador. remains &bent
the same.
Earl Littleton.. -Oeear Turnbow y,
- Pumas Clanton and Wafter Kelly
were in. Faris. Tuesday, after-
Miss Connie Lamb visited Paris
relatives and friends recently.
- Miss Ira Dunn of Crossland.
was here Sunday to visit- her Ma-
ted'. Mrs. Fannie Guth,rie. and at-
/tended preaching' services at the
Methodist church.
Miss Hazel Jones, who Is in
Murray attending school, spent
*vier the-week-end with her moth-
er, Mrs. Alice Jones.
Several students'are working
on debate material and will prob-
ably be .placed on the squad -to
discuss the queston "Resolved'.
That the United States should
adopt the easential teitures of the
Hriteek "-neatest of radio control
and operation• The students
working are; Charlie . Arnett,
Harry Cotharn, Charlotte Jordan.
°beim. Erwin, Mildred Wrather,
and Clara K. Crawford.
The next play to be given will
be presented by- the Sophomore
lase early. In February. Work
has begun on it.
Wildcats Lone
The Wildcats again met defeat-
4. the -41babe -of-3-3-, to--15- at
hands of the Sedalia' Mfr. leer
Fridey evening.,
During the hint 131t,,the gank
itrogreseed -slowlye•and. the Cate
were badly out-classed,Itie score
at the end.ot the half beinia
l4.4. inAeaolia's favor. The
Wildcats rallied rtomewhel during
'the last half and' brought uteri-
final scorn to 15. Parks. seemed
to tie the outstanding elan for
List- Saila- -
The 8.40114 team wet DSO de-
feated. - The iFore was 26 to 20.
Mr. Arnett went to' South
Howard seltoel last Wednesday
evening, January 10, and ex-
plained the terms Of the govern-
ment tolVacco contract to a group
of farmers of the district.
At the close of their unit of
eehe hakings-the-iiente Esanftmiee
Tire. of both erases -prertIctpated
All.ft -cake baking contest. Each.
-Nliver_Cake and all we're
imaged in one unit. Dilli•y Lee
Melvin, woirhemere, was awarded
first_ ftriZAI. __Margaret Elowar.d.
sophomore, -second. and Bedatt
Youngblood... freshman, third.
The cakes were judged by Mrs.
Lochie Harris. Mrs. Ophie Swann
and Mrs. Doherty.
MORE MONEY FO
FARMERS OBJECT
OF TOBACCO PLAN
Growers Who Sign Con-
tracts Will Make More
Than Those Staying
Out
xington. Ke.. Jan. 1.-More
money for tObacco growers is the
first object 'of Man of.. the Agri-
cultural- Adjustment Administra-
tion in the sign-up campaign now
under' tiir In the state.
Farmer who sign contracts and
make reductions of a third or a
half in their production will
make as much Money as those
who grow a acreage. This.
''busitiess agfeernent''.., offer-
ed tobacco.-- growers by the
Government.
Farmer; are not asked to re-
duce production without rewards
for so doing. In the past they
have been asked to cut their to-
bacco acreage without direct com-
pensation. Now they are asked
to reduce acreage with pay for
their cooperation. Here is-ite
way the Agricultural Adjustment
Adterstration puts it:
" is is a business agreement
between the producer and the
Secretary of Agriculture whereby
.0AV-reducer. is to improve his
own financial position. It is the
policy of the Agricultural Adjust-
'dent Administration to , offer to-
bacco producers a program under
which those who participate will
r.ceive more dollars net than
those who do not participage, not
only in 1934 but also in 1935. or
as long as the prograni is con-
livened."
The burley tobacco eontract
rot-ides -rof '1---TroVertrethretteg
production -byar/tbird or a
Ifpf: The grower may select
venter reduction. _
_te soon a, the contract has
44148i''
A Tempting
Assortment
It is an intereeting ex-
perience to visit our bakery
-mid -.view the fine assort-
ment of bread and cakesin
our either cases. You will
find'grer)thing. you want • due or
and can see at Welanee that -----
asieh 4rtnd.; iit --tradr-veffl. • 
tempting. We work at night It Is rich and
tor hare ottr bakings ready •
for the day's demands.. Drop -
la at any hour and we shall
be glad_ to serve you
Home of
AUNT BETTY'S
BREAD
lot '1.1. 1-14KE ITI
and renumber_it-ia
•
he ingredients used.
- healthful
PARKER BROS.- BAKERY
$4.00
FOR _19TH
THE DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL
(For One Year)
AND 
THE WEEKLY LEDGER & TIMES
(For One Year)
• 'hie offer good only in Calloway county; a d,good 6nly
on rural free delivery star mutea.'and for ntry post-
offices. Both the Ledger & Times Ned Conrier‘Journal ne;
be subsertbed fdr Ittget the benefit of the offer. Mall •,-
order today, as offer will he withdrawn February 28.
.:.•..--11---ADDRESS ALL ORDERS1TO 
THE LEDGER & TIMES
.-.•-•••••;i•sis•r".. orrarolo re or
MONDAY AND MUE,SDAY AT CAPITOL- ty, was ranked third in the spesh-
Ing coatest for Western Kentucky
at Murray Monday night. The
Placing Of the Mayfield girl -first
met with disapproval of the audi-
slice. It apepared to tholes who
listened that .the judges had
played a "Andy" trick and ftIVPII
it to someone who was not even
in the race.
Dorothea Wieclt and Baby LeRoy had a grand tirrte
playing this bathtub scene from "Miss Fane's Baby is
Stolen," at the Capitol Theatre. The picture is adapted
from a Rupert Hughes story. Co-starred is Alice Brady
and Jack LaRue and William Frawley are also cast.
been signed and vapproved. the
)grower will 'rsfeeive from the
government 1-20eati aere rent for
the thir4.-elt 4half taken out of
producTUon. That ts, if be has
been growing four acres end de-
ities to grow tinily -half that
limber .of acres, he will receive
fore March 1 140 as rent for
two acres., . '
n addition, and not later- than
ember 15, 1934, the grower
retseive a sum of mosey equal
per.i.ceni of the net - sale
if his 1933 crop, if he re-
production by a third; or
nt of the value of that
he reduces productleb by
Se
will
to 1
valu
dtteee
16
crop it
half.
He aG will receive another
payment equal to 15 per cent or
35 per rebt of the net sale value
of his 934 crop, depending
whether reduces production a
third or half. -
Amid
ter, and
of the
Debate
High School
Clay Copeland
rick Trial Held
ights.of oratory, laugh-
fun, ease number one
ocket of the Webster
ub vs Georgia Ferguson,
Rests aftet -Evelyn Jones
on a .car*.ge of upsetting a coal
bucket during ihe noon hour on
or abont- January 2, was held
Friday' in the audithrium.
Arcllie Poggue, president of the
organization. with all the dignity-
of the profession,. - presided int
judge. Dallas Laneaster, presi-
dent of the senior class, in his
vociferous manner, headed the
prosecution-. He was assisted by
Jack Martin, school cartoonist.
With the aid of Junior Starke,
Ed Kellow, party whip for the
"Squaie Deal" party, and attdr-'
ney for the defense, made
frequent interruptions and stuck
to them.
The-_ ffattle of tongues soon
raged fast and furiously. At-
torneys. defendants andewitnesses
took veil in__the hay without
much regard to- rank or preced-
ence. Bill Martin, pith his "do
you swear to tell the truth. noth-
ing but the truth, everything-but
the truth, furnished his part of
-the fun. -
The Petit Jury composed of
Julian Warren. Edna Ross, Edna
Andersoo, Lerlene Ross, Vergie
Brown and Robert Arnold, six
tried and true jurist, gave a &-
threw! -that Georgia 'Manson was
guilty of ,"carrying concealed
sandwiches and disturbing the
maillibrium of the. bituminous
container."
Hazel A.ndrus, James York and
Geraldine Putman, were w
for the defense, while Wilma
Gardner. aisn- Lawrence end shl.
G. Pace were on the side of the
prosecution.
they scored eighty or ninety to
our eighteen.
- Coach Holland:5 flee_ will meet
Golden Pond's quintet at Mur-
ray, Friday. I Holland was form-
erly principal of the Golden Pond
school.
°maniac. Student Government
Using every device known ta
politicians. Including lirlbery; the
students of Hardin High have
swung into one of the lieliest
eampaigns this Century en'
the "New Deal" vs. the "Square
Deal" party for _control of the
etUdent_g,overtunenL _
Huge banners May be seen
hanging from the ceiling, black
boards are covered with party
pledges and Campaign propaganda
and even the press is in control
of one of the parties. (The Sqnare
Dealers are publishing a news-
Paper I. .
__Nat M. Pace is theNevr
selection .for President and his-
running mate Is Author Pogue.
Dallas Lancaster, champion orator
-in these here woods" is adding
his part of verbal baloney. Jack
Martin, school cartoonist, is his
running mate. Ed Kellow, party
whip, and candidate for the sea-
at is whipping his patty in line,
)Each party is running ten for
the senate and fifteen for the
house of representatives. The
Supreme Court will be composed
of the faculty. The election will
be held Friday.
•P. T. A. Meets
The P. T. A. of the Hardin
school met Wednesday and._ de-.
eided to give e pie supper Friday
night, January 19.
Popularity COttteSt.
Miss Evelyn Jones was elected
to represent the school lit a popu-
larity contest to be held the night
of the pie-supper. The business
firms of the town will select a
girl to represent them in the con-
test.
1.aneaatee Wins In Contest
Deflate I  _Dexter, stu-
dent at the Hardin -High school
and representing Marshall con-re
L ROBERTSON
Takes Over
GULF FILLING
STATION
Just South of Murray at intersec-
tion of Hazel-Concord Roads
Gail OirS7)/ine
Haxlert Swamped
The Hardin Blue Eagles looked
s ;they were molting 'er sump-
in' last Friday when they met
the strong Gilbertsville five. A
complete,o,.. ed official collet has
ISOt been made of the Points made
by the apposition, but 'tis thOught
1M 4 and 20e Gallon
Gulf Oil
MS, 2/1, 25e Quart
II- *leo have a steali stock cat
gro•erie• WW1 invite ray friends
to slop by for a %Nit and )oar
tve4VV..
-110BEMSON
General Fund
Court " 
warrants
Brooks Chapel
Mr. L. Face is better and able
to be up most of the time.
Just .had some zero weather.
It sure did pinch after such a
*anti winter, I hear of some
Spoiled meat.
Mr. and Mrs-. Snorbus and son,
Edward, spent Christmas here
with Mrs. Snorbure parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dug Jones. They have
returned to their honk in S.
Louie •
Euclid ,Jones and son. James,
of Raducah, big slater, Aire. Pearl
Stuns and Mr. Sling and her
daughter, Miss Murrell Ramsey.
of Benton Route §. near Maple
Spring, were dinner guests, on
Christmas day here with Mr., and
Mrs. 'X W. 'ones. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hotner Jones. at
Lynn_ Grove, visited Mrs. Nantlie
Stringer here recently. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
daughters, Misses Norma Jean
and Elizabeth Ann, and his sister.
Mrs. Belver Andersen and Mr.
Anderson and daughter, Miss,. Ed-
—
ei and son. Joe Boyd, were din-
eribilliests of their permit', Mr.
and Mrs. T A. Jones, Christmas.
"And he ardoe..., and rebuked
the wind and said unto the sea,
peace tie still, and the wind -
ceased and there was a great
calm." St. Mark 4:39.
' Mr. Nannie Stringer, 72 Yeall
or age, was given Christmas
presents by her netgabors. 'Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Jooes gave her
-ors•ges, candy and cake.
Mrs. Myrtle McClain gave a cus-
tard, cake, pie and Candy. Mr.
sail Mrs, Cecil Jones, candy and
cake. Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones,
bananas, oranges and candy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones had
for Christmas eve company the
former's brother, Mr. Artie Jones,
Mrs. Jones and six children, Ven-
Opal, Pete, Wes, Cantrett,*NI
Alitilljam:anotber brother, Mr.
Burnie Jones,- Mrs. Jones and son
Alford and nephew, Bryon Feri-
ustob; Mrs. Myrtle McClain and
son, Talniage Sims.
Mrs. Lola (Toy) Jones drew
the prize rug at Hardin, December
23.
-Me. D. E. Collie of Benton,
/Route 5,,eessr. Miple Spring, was
here to see lt.4 aged and only
sister, Mrs. Nannie Stringer, De.
eember -28. He brought her
peas, pork, sweet potatoes; sau-
sage -and--other Christmas -cheer.
---John- Daretti Rerk-emehereincered-
In Sam Puckett's house until the
relief work at Dexter,. Is com-
pleted then he will move near
Calvert City to make a crop.
GROWERS MUST KNOW
PRODUCTION FIGURES-
Ta FILL.OUT CONTRACT
Growers should have records
of acreage and- production in the
last three years befoee' they fill
out the tobacco adjustment con-
tracts of the AAA. *says a state-
ment from the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington.
The grower should know the
number of acres planted- and OR
pounds of tobacce sold from his
farm for the years 1931, 1932
and 1933. To support his claims,
he should have sale bills, ware-
house bills, records or other evi-
dence that he may be able to
secure.
The grower will agree to re-
duce his acreage next year by a
third or a half of his production
in One or more of the last three
years. lie must select the pro-
duction of one of four periods,
upon which to base his reduction
of burley tobacco.
He may choose to reduce his
acreage by a third or half of his
average acreage in 1932 . and
1933.
Or he may base fils reduction
on 80 per cent of his average
acreage in 1931, 1932 and 1933.
Or he may select 80 per cent
of his production in 1932. as the
base,. upon which to figure his
reduction. •
stip another choice, upon
which to base his reduction, Is
75 per cent of the acreage in
1933..
Tbe grower ihould determine
which one of these periods to
use, In fignrink his reduction, In
order that he may obtain the
greatest returns next year. The
above base periods appliala bur-
ley tobacco only.
SHOE REPAIR
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
WILL JOHNSON,
Workman '
NORTH FOURTH STREET
Just Off the Square
Emmessousimespis
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE GENERAL FUND OF CALLOWAY COUNT*
AS OF JANUARY 1, 1934
Anticipated revenue for 1933, General Fund $35,315.43
Judgement )tgainst C. W. Drinkard, secretary
and treasurer ,  23,307.67
Money borrowed from Bank of Murray  3,400.00
Money boffowed from A. B. Beale & Son   5,000.00
Total- anticipated revenue for the-year.. 1933 $67,123.19
General Fund allowed by Fiscal
Court  $18,42369
warrants allowed by County
9,515.88
4,171.76
3,500.00
General Fund warrants
settlement . 
One note to Bank of Murray, which
ed in General Fund 
•  
HATS
Beautifully Cleaned
and Rebloeked
65c
WE HAVE the NEWEST
IN HAT FINISHING
EQUIPMENT
- SEND THEM Tr)
—THE—
Model Cleaners
St
outstanding in last
was plac-
One note to A. B. Beale & Son and placed in
General Fund
Note at First National Bank 
Total expended In General Fund  i48,959.40
5;000.00
8,347.67
Expenses tak4 froTh anticipated revenue
- --
leaves balanue of  $18,164.10
Taking $14,5C10;00 and placing in the Road and
Bridge Fund  14,500.00
Balance left in the General Fund as of January
1, 1934 ...  $3,664.10
I, C. A. Hale, do certify that the above is a true state-
ment of the financial condition of the General Fund of
Calloway County, according to my knowledge.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE ROAD & BR1
FUND OF CALLOWAY COUNTY,
JANUARY 1, 1934
Anticipated revenue for 1933 of Road and
Bridge Fund on property  $ 7,127.62
Truck license from State ....  4,678.87
$1,500.00' of money borrowed from Bank of
Murray  1,560.00
Money borrowed from A. B. Beale & Son   5,000.00
Money transferred from General-Fund to Road
aria- ridge Fund 14,600.00
Total r
Less a
venue for 1933    $32,806.49
aunt spent for warrants and notes  • 32,605.41
Total letj in Road and Bridge Fund as,of Jan-
uary 1, 1934 $ 201.
I, C. A. Hale, do certify that the allove is aIrile state:
ment of the raild and bridge fund as,of January 1,.1934;
- the best of my knowledge.
CAPITOL
FRIDAY NIGHT
On the
STAGE
AMATEUR
VODVIL
NIGHT _
THE
LITTLE
GERMAN
BAND
o--
and
LAST TIMES TODAY—
it with the one you
lovo best t
GARY. COOPER IP
'One Sun' day
Aftctnooe
A Popo•Oortt Pak. .5.
FAY wear Nei HAMILTON
FRANaS FULLER ROSCOE KARNS
LEE CANNON AND HIS CANNON BALLS
•••••04M.k.M.IMIN.M.O.FMOIM=P001M .0.•••
On the *rein
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
-C-0611-1A-T4ING-1--
  Sell your troubleufor a.
"OWL SHOWING"
—of
."FLYING DOWN
TO RIO"
Will begin at
11:00 P. M.
FRIDAY NIGHT
SONG!
•
BEAUTIES
CHOSEN
FROM
10,000
as you jo
FLYING
DOWN /0 RIO
—ADDED
AESOP'S FABLE
and
Serial
'Gordon of Ghost City"
The greatest sky
spectacle ever
born to rhythm
With
DOLORES
DEL RIO
GENE RAYMOND
PAUL ROULIEN
GINGER ROWS
FRED ASTAIRE
t.f.s.cbr
VINCENT YOUMANS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
1i $i %Orli 00
cc
fri
Itue
At Ni
e
\
;••
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
IN
T H E
IRS
Cit 
SOUP"
Also
POPEYE THE
SAILOR
Big Fiddlers Contest
CAPITOL 
.•
'
Saturday, January 27
4
ot.
•
